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To tneEditor qf the Gospel Magazine.
GOD, THE
.
.

PROMISE·MAKER, THE

PROMIS'E.PLEADE'R,

,Pllo:,nsE-FULFILLER, IN THE BLESSING DECREED,
'SOUGHT, AND THE BbESSrNG ENJOYE~.
DEAR

SIR"
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covenant~~romis('tl,

OUR God, is a covenant-God, and h;s made
to a covenant-people.
He revealed himself in the charac~r, soo
. after Adam's fall, the Father in bis eternal love, the Son in', bis' re!
deeming work, and the Holy Spirit in his efficacious powel', '~h'
covenant betweeri the ,EtcrnarThree-One in Jehovab, was ma
and established from everlasting, which fully and finally, settle
and blessed the elect, chosen in Christ to salvation, through Almigh
'ty grace, with all spiritual blessings. ,What God bas decreed t
do, must be done, in strict accordance with all bis eternal covenan"
settlements and designs, nothing can be put thereto, or ta~e
therefrom. Tbe things that have been are those which shall.lJej>
and that which is done is, that which shall be done and there is nQ
new thing under the sun. Eccles. i. 9.
1

" With thee there's notHing old appears,
Great God there's nothing new."

l

That' wllic h hath been, is now; and that which is to .be, hath already been., To Abraham and his spiritual seed -the Lord appeared
and said, " By myself have I sworn, that in blessing~ I wzll. bless
thee." Gen. xJ>ii. 1'6, ]7. This promise was afte.rw.nrds renewed to
Isaac; when the Lord appeared to him and said, ". I will be ",itll
thee and will bless thee, for unto thee and thy seed, 1 will perform
the oath which I swore unto Abraham thy father," Gen. xx:vi. 2, 3.
and Was agaiq confirmed ·to Isaac, for' he .had appeared tei him again
and said, "I am the God of Abraham thy fa.ther; fear, not for I am
with thee, and will bless thee.'~ (24.) After this, the Lord appeilred to
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Jacoh, and said," I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and
the God of Tsaac, and thy seed shaH be as the dust of the earth, and
thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the
north, and to the south, and in thee, and ill thy seed, shall all the
families of the earth he blessed; and beho.ld, 1 am with thee, and
will keep thee in all places, whither thou goest, for 1 will not lea1Je
thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of." Gen.
xxviii. J 3, 14, 15. And her.e God appears not only as the promise-maker, but several times subsequently to Jacob, as the promiseplead er , when Jacoh had power to wrestle and prevail with God,
and to obtain the blessing, and when also he was privileged to see
God face to, face; and again at Bethel, where God blessed him, and
gave him the new name if IS7"ael in exchange for that of Jacob, and
revealed himself as his God-the Great I Am-the one Great Jehovah, Almighty the same. The nextaccountwe have, isin Exodus
ii. 21, 25. "And God heard the groaning of the eni1dren of Israd, add God reQ'lembered his covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and
w1th Ja<;ob, and God looked upon the children of Israel, and had
respeet'unto them." After this, he raised up, and re\'ealed himself
to Moses in the same cove,J;lant character out of the midst of the
burning bush, and again when he made the serpent to become a rod
in Moses' hand, in order that t.he children of Israel might belie,e
that the Lord God of their fathers, the God of Abrabam, ot Isaae,
~ll1d of IJacob, h.ad appeared, uuto him. Exod. iv. 4, b. Bow
- beautiful to read Moses' song, op the triumph of tbe children of
I~ra.el bver the Egyptians, to the Lord, as 'his strength and salvation, who. in his mercy had led forth the people which he had TCd,..emed and purchased-and to observe the Lord's promi~e to and
care over his own children-" Behol1, I send an angel before thee,
to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee £nto th'e IJlace which I
have prepared.;' Exod. xxiii. 20. This. sweet declaration was not
emly made to Moses,but as well to all God's mini~ters and people to
J t.he end of the wodc'. It would be well for us to watch his hand,
mark his progress, am! ~Iess his name for ever-let him do all, and
)
have tbe gJory of all th<l.t is done. After this, and many other precious promises made to Moses, and the children of Ispel; it aJ'pears
that Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, :!lnd said,
Cl Behold tile blood cif the covenant which the Lord Izath made wz'tk
you." It is very blessed to trace how often God renews his ancient
covenant promise; and l cannotavoid quoting some further links
I in the e'hain 0f his promises. " I will meet with the children of 19}"ael in the tabernacle of the congregation, and the tabernacle shall
be sa,nctifled by my glory, and .1 will dwell alllOng thfm _and will be
J
tbeir God, and they shall know that I am the Lord their God. Exod.
xxix. 43, 4·5.
Again, the Lord said to Moses, " 1 will I;llake all tby goodness
Pl\Sli before thee, and I 'UI,/ll proclaim the nallle of the Lord Qefore,.
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thee, and 'toill be gracious to whom I unil be gKacious, and roill
shew mercy on whom I T()ill shew mercy." Exod. xxxiii. 19.Here is the goodness of the Lord, and the name of the Lord and
his sovereign grace, and di~tinguishing mercy, proclaimed and displayed in all their divine beauty and excellency, and-'how glorious
it appears to those who feel themselves personally identified and interested therein-Further, "The Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
speak unto Aaron and unto his sons, saying, on this wise ye shall
blee,s tbe children of Israel, sayin~ unto them, the Lord bless thee
and ke(~p thee; 'the Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be
gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up his countenance ,upon thee,
and ~jve thee peace; and they shall put my name u't)on the children
of Israel, and I wilt bless them." Numb. vi. 22-27. Here is the
same promised blessing repeated, as was made to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and it rllns through the wh@le of the Old .and New Testament, resting on the heads, hearts and lives of all his saints~ Let
us hear what Balaam was compelled to say, "Behold, I ?ave received commandment to bless; and he hath,blessed, and I cannot
reverse it." Numb; xxiii. 20. Who shall dare condemn, where
God justifies, or who can curse, where ne has blessed! who could
prevail against the pillar of cloud by day, and the pillar of fire by
night-God's love, and immutability shine'in all his, ways, and in
all his worI(s; Moses saw it.. and said to the children of Israel,
" The Lurd tby God IWih blessed thee ~'n all the uor'ks 0/ tit!) hands,
ke knoweth thy walking through thi's great wilderness; thes,c forty
years the Lord thy God has been with thee, thou hast lacked nothing,.
Deut. ii. 7. Again, "For what nation is there so great, who ha~h God
so nigh unto them as the Lore) QUI' 'God is in all things, that we call
upon him for." iv. 7. "Fodhou art a holy people unto the Lord
thy God, he hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself!
Know therefore, that the Lord thy God, he is God, thefaithful God
which keepeth covenant and mercy, and he will love thee, and bless
thee, and multiply thee." vii. 6, 9, 13-. Although,Balaam was hired
to cune, " Nevertheless, the Lord thy God, would not hearken unto Balaam, but the' Lord thy God, turned the curSe into a blessing
unto thee, hecause the Lo'rd tll!) God loved thee." xxiii. 5. Hear
the prophet further, as also the covenant God ofIsr\1el, " Look down
from thy holy habitation from heaven, and bless thy people Israel."
" Thou (Israel) hast a\Touched the Lord this day to be thy God,
and the Lord bath avouched thee this day, to be Ius pc£'i.iliar people,
as he hath promised thee, and that thou shouldst keep ~1l his com.
olandments, and to make thee high above all nations which he hatb
made, in praise, 'and in name, and in honour, and that thou mayest
be an' holy people unto the Lord thy God, as he hath spoken:"
x';l{vi. 15-~. "The Lord s,hall open unto thee his goj)~ t1'eiLSure."
:X"xviii. 12. What glorious declarations and promises, how encou-'
raging and sllpportiFlg to the Spirit that is looking to Ch/'{st, leaning upon hiln, and expecting all fromhim. May we be helped to "ut
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,our trust ip him as the faithful God who will do all, that he hath
,said.
'Moses, furthel' exhorts Israel, in the face of their enemies, " Be
l>trong, and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them ;for the
,[.ord tllY God, he it is, that doth go with thee, he will not fail thee, nor
fo~~sake tt~ee. And the Lord, he it is, that do/h go before thee, he will be
wztlt thee, fear not, neither be di~mayeJ.." xxxi, vi. 8. " The Lord's
portion is his people, J acob is the lot of hi,s inheritance he led hi m
(or encompassed him) ahout, he instrucrf'd him, he kept him as ~he
apple of his eye, as an eagle stirret!l up her nest, .flutterelh over her
young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth lhem on
''her wings; so the Lord alone did lead ltim."xxxii. 9-12.
These are some of God's most gracipus sayings and doings to alld
for his own cho:ien, special peculiar and holy people, on whom his
,eye and his heart are set perpetually; and there are not, I think, in
,all the scripture, passages more heautifully descriptive of his great,
love, his watchful care, and constant presence among bis people, but
~ must go on, to leave the Lord to speak for himself, he further saitb,
" See now, I~ even I, am he, I kill, and I make -alive, I wound and I
'peal: neither is there any that can deliver out of my hand." t39.)
}<'rom this, we may conclude, first naturally, that no soul can quit
the body, but at the summons or sovereign command of him, who
first united them; and second, spiritually, it his prerogative alone
to st~i1;,e the sinner dead, and to cause everlasting life to spring up
in him; tp ~ound that he may shew his power to heal; to hedge
up bur way, that we may feel and know, that he only can deliv~r ;
, to place us sometimes in the midst of, and as is,it were, in the pow~
,er of our enemies, that he alone may secure tlie. victory, and the
praise pf our salvation. But more of the Lord's precious promises
and blessings present themselves to us, in xxxiii. "Thy shoes shalt
be iron and brass .,.nd a~ thy days, so shall thy strength be; the eternal
God is tby refuge, and underneatb are the everlasting arms, and he
shall thrust out the enemy fr~){p before thee, and say destroy them.
Happy art tbou, 0 Israel: who ,is like unto thee, Opeople saved by
the Lord, the shield of thy help, and \Ybo is the swor~ of thy excellency! and thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee, and thou
shalt tread upon their high places." After this, the Lord appointed
~?shua t? succeed Moses, and gave to him repeated assurances of
hiS Almlg~ty povver and presence, See Joshua v. 9 l "Th~re
shall nO,t any man be able to stand before thee .l!-1I the days of thy
life; as I Jas with Moses, so I will be with thee, I will not fail thee
'Do.r forsak~, thee; ,be s~rol')g~ and of a good courage, be not afra'i~~
!lelther be thou d,smayed~ fo·r~he ~ord thy {;od is with thee whlthersoever tbOl.l goest."
We might proceeq through the whole of the church's history, as
we have already done from Adam to Joshua, and from Joshua, to
t~e revelal,ions of St. John, and then make our appeal to the fa!th
~:xpe~lenc~ ?f ~v~ry Chlistian, i~ orqer ~o prov~ a~d ~sta9If~"
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,tbat the same promised blessings, which were revealed to tile Lord's
ancient prophets and people, have heen repeated and confirmed to
all and each of bis redelemed church, coJlectively and individually
that have since existed on the earth, and will also be realized and
enjoyed by every ransomed soul now existing and to come-and
as Joshua" towards the e,nd of his pilgrimage, proclaimed the Lord
his God to have been true and faithfd to all hc had promised, so
does every believer know, and bear bis witness thereto, also-Hear
Joshua's last words, "Behold this day, I ain going the way of all
the earth, aDd ye (Israel) !cIlOW in all yl'lur hearts, and in all your
souls, that not one t!ling hath failed of all the good thinos wbich
the Lord your God srak~ concer,ni,ng y,ou; al~ are.~orneb to pass,
Ullto you, and not one, tlmlg hat,VazlNl t!lereoj.' ,x XIII. 14,
If time and space penilitted, I could wish to have traced the same
covenant promised blessings, as were made to Abraham, were aho
made, not only to Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and Joshua~ but to each of
the prophets iD tbe Old Testament, and to the Evangelists, and
apostle~ in the New Testament, and by them respectively echoed
to the church, and signally verified to, and in the experience of all
of them~, by the first great covenanter and revealer, who swear by
llimself, and by the Persons in the Great Three One Jehovah, who
swear by all, and each, to the true performance of all the ancient
covenant engagements-and so fully balb he wrought aCId accom_
plished all the great promises he mad~, that all .his living witllesses cannot but stand up and declare Him to be a Just God and a
Saviou.~, and echo back the bl~ssi~g in asc,riptions of praise and glory to hiS name·for-ever-for ltl hIS own klOgdom, be alone is all the
power-and he alone shall wear all the glory-I prop03e to show in
another 'paper, that God is as well, the promise-pleader, and the
promise-fulfiller-and so to be in and.tobis people, all in all.
I remain, Dear Sir., yours, in the salne free-grace gOl>pel,

J. B.
--00--

'To the Editor

of the

Gospel Magazine.

ON THE EXTENT OF GOSPEL PREACHING.
MESSRS.

EDIT?RS,

By the blundering, self-appointed, and self-taQ.ght; as well as
academized parsons, of the pl:esentinauspicious day; we are accused
of refusing to obey the command of Christ, recorded in Mark's
gospel, 'Xvi. 15. by not preaching the gospel to uQconverted,
or unregenerated sinners, and by being enemies to those that do,
but this acCusation is a stream from ignorance of what is intended'
by preaclzing.
'
,
That we are enemies to men's offering gospel blessings, either as
gifts, or articks to be purchased at the prices of faith, repentance,
or good works, &c. we readily admit; and we are equally averse
t~ cfllling on spiritually dead sinners; (as arc all the unconverted
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or um'egenerated) for such payments, or even only reception of
the,e blessings considc;red as gifts. First, becauoe they are not ours
to offer on any condition whate-ver; and secondly, becaus'e if they
were thus at our disposal, dead sinners have not either the will, or
the power to receive, much less to buy them; and deception we t ; '
detest; but neither su~h presuP;1ing, unauthorised <;,ff'ers, or dl':ceptive calls, or exhortatlOns, are Intended, by preachmg.
And after~.,
having first briefly,. or in a very contracted epitome, pointed out,
,I
'what is gospel. I shall secondly, as briefly say, what is to be un·
\
derstClod by preaclzing it; and thirdly, I shall in few words, give a
i ,\
gentle slap to those, who havinf. really preached the gospd, conclllde their sermons by pretending ,to apply it; which in fact is
setting themselves up, as rivals to God's Spirit.
First, Then what is gospel'? and I answer it is the Lord's merci.
ful revelation, outwardly made to every description of sinners, or
I
breakers of his law, and who in consequence, are equally pro
~.
llounced cursed by it, and who therefore· without the exception of
- 11
one, are jQstly deserving all that is hereby intended; and it in forms
them, that notwithstanding this, God is determined, freely to glo.
rify his grace or mercy, through the satisfaction, which his Son in
human nature by his own appointment presented to bis justice and
truth; by obeying the law, which man had broken, and enduring
the curse which man had deserved; to pardon, deliver and save,
all who while they hve in the body on the earth, are in his own appointed time sanctified by his Spirit, and brought to believe the
truth, (I may add scriptllr<Jlly and applicatively) of \vbich belief or
faith, he is not only the author, but also the finisher, ·or continuer to
the end of our mortal lives. See 2 Thess. ii. 13. Heb. xii. 2. Eph.
ii. 18.
Secondly,by preaching this gospel we are to understand nothing
more than publicly proclaiming, or making it known, to any who
will come to hear, and therefore we are grossly mi5-represented,
and falsely accused by those, who presume to say, we object to
preaching the gospel to unregenerated, or unconverted sinners, but
we freely confess, that -our expectation of success, and usefulness
herein derives all its support, from the hope that God's Spirit will
hereby enlig.htE;Il, "anctify, and beget that faith in some of our
bearers, which I have just named and proved to be the universal medium through which. God saveth, and therefore absolutely necessary to all, as an evidence of salvation being theirs; and admitting
that these graces always- produce suitable fruit, in the life and conversa.tion, as most certainly we do, as our enemies know, (yet arJoid
corifessing z~ asfar as they can), how dare any ofIthem then to belie their,
consciences, as often they do, by calling us Antinomians, thereby
(-!leaning persons who teach, that if we believe aright respecting the
cause of salva~ion, it is no matter of consequence how We act.
. 'l'hirdly, concluding their sermons, tts some ministers do by say~ng, we are now 'come to tile application, is ceJ:tainly of apiece with
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gospel offers, (as they are called) and exhortations to impossibilities, as before noticed, and surely it cannot be excused on th~
ground, or plea, that they do not mean they can apply what they
have advanced to the heart of aNy their hearers, for if so, why in
other words pretend to it 1 nnp equally vain is their pleading, that
many excellent ministers in past ages have done so, for nothing can
by wise judges be admitted, as at all exonerating, but a direct declaration, or evident encouragement from scripture, which I am conficlent cannot be produced; and in short, if the entire creed, and
ministerial conduct, of any old divines, however high in estimation,
are to be considered as a compleat rule for our judgment, &c. thel}
we must relinquish the hope and pretension, encouraged by the
Bible of light or knowledge ~nto its contents, progr~ssively increasing in every age, and :l.lso in many things become justly su~ject~
for ridicule, as every man of common sense who bas read the written works of lsaac Ambrosc, and many others, must acknowledge.
These things premised, I on this bead, add, that much as I hate the
offers, and exbortations just opposed, yet, if I were by any means
irresistibly constrained either to adopt one of them, or the application pretence; I shopJd prefer the exhortation work, because although the scriptures, considered as a book which must not be divided, do not afford, or present the least support to it; yet it must
be conce,ded, that if selection, division, or separation were lawful,
(which it is Jlot) then many texts so separated, and strictly understood in tlwir literal sense, would no doubt in some degree couptenance jt; which car not be said, as far as I recollect, of offers orapplications; and indeed there are but very few errors, but wha~
mj~ht be plausibly co[;)tended for; as countenanced by th~ inspired
writers, if thi" detachment were admissible; and this is not at ail
strange, if it be considered, " that the Ola Testamrnt in pa9'ticulm",
was not only written from 'centw:y to centllry, under the influence at'
very different degrees qf light, but was also addressed to persons, '
vel'!} differently ci'I'Clt'1nstanced ~y the Lord's eternal appointment.:,
and of which he (the Lord) could not be tgnorant; and that sometimes (Ie spake as/ram his own mouth, and at othe1' t~'mes asfrom tIle
mouths of his prophets, and that under the diflererbt c'haractr:rs of la,{iJ~
giver,judge, and Saviour; theformer matter intendedfor those he
had lrJt under the law, aI?d lhe latter for t/wn he SCI.'T{:tly designed
to save, alld that under theformer character!w might, allCl stillJl{.st(1J
?Jta?/, requ,ire and command what man vnginalty could pC1/vrm, not.
wzthstanding his having by tmnsgl"ession lost t/i,at power, (as otherwise tu) would be a great gainer by sin) an4 that what the Lord spakrt J
and still "peal.s as a Saviour, Ife alwo.ys made, an(i still '/flakes ejfec-:
tual, to his etel'nal~y saved people zn Christ, who certainly are in every
age known to him." I say if all these thipgs are taken into consideration, (as they ought to be) then as al\"eildy observed, it will pot
appear in th~ smallest degree wonderful, that by sep?lfl!ting, or d~
taching some 'parts from 'the rest, aQ'd tht:q liter~'ly ufi~ersta!1qin$
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them, that errors may appear to be supported by divine inspira.
tion, partjcularly the noticed exhortation error.
That the Old
Testamen't was written under tile influence of different degrees of
ad,vancing light fl'C'm heaven, is Cl truth so palpable, that it would be
almost an insult to the reader, to set before him proof hercof;an-d.
I think it will not 'be disputed, that even the dawning light of New
Testament writcrs, was brighler than the concluding light of tbe
p,e'nmen of the Old; and yet that their light, not only increased immediately after the day of Penteco~t, but continued still to do so;
whence it must be infercd, th~t the apostles knew mbre at thetimc
they wrote their epistles, than at the peiiod wherj they preached
those sermons, wh ieh under the name of theit' acts, were recorded
by Luke, SD that they became at least more guarded, and more
conect in the language or words, by which tbey expressed their
inspired sentimcnts, tban. they were before in preaching. From
hence it appears that our thoughts and words, particularly in the
pul pit, shonld be regulated, Mot by separated sentences, but by the
grand whole, considered as explanative of its parts. and that in an
evangelized sense, and this fact is countenanced by apostolic ex~
a'mple, as Paul tells us, I Cor. i'i. 13. that himself, and hi,;; brethren
compared spiritual things with spiritual. Surely that man's intellect cannot be very bright, who will venture to say, that the sermon, or scrmonic writings of an EzekieJ, or any of the other prophets, may be preached verbatim and unexplained by us in the
present day, and that not only on account of their being deficient if')
evangelical knowledge, but also, because (being prophets,) we may
suppose they were often honored of God with the discovery of the
states of the persons addressed by them, particularly tho';e of them,
who yvere left of God uoder the law, anQ therefore were called on
by them to obey it; and indeed we have the very highest aut.ho~
rity for saying, that the Lord sometimes regulates his directions or
instruc'tions, by circlllnstanc,es, or the states of the persons instr,ucted; see Matt. xix. 17. where we are told that a man came to
our blessed Lord, and asked him, what good thing he sholl}d-do,
that he might have eternal life, and was answered by, keep the com·
mandments. Now surely, this does not prove, that this man, or
any man could, or now can, be saved, or inherit eternal life, by
l<eeping tbe commandments, tbat our Lord thought so; but it proves
the answer to be H~gulated by circuo'¥.itances, or the state of the
man's mind, manifested hy his words, and more so by his heart, with
which the director, or answerer was perfectly acquainted; and it
amounts to nothing more than this, if thou. wilt be saved by doing,.
thou must then keep all the commandments, so that it gives no kind
of encouragement\to preaching salvation by works, although literally understood, without any reference to what I have noticed it
clearly maintains. That I may not be mis-understood in the assertion, tllat und~'r the Old Testament dispensation, the Lord not
QJ1ly spake as by the mouth, or pen, of the prophets; but als_~ as by
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]lis own mouth, I shall produce one example from among many of

~

the)atter, and take it for granted, that the former is universally ad~'~ted, and I think it will appear that this example, is not to be
mutated by us in its commanding form, Isa. i. 16-18. wash .you
make.you clean, put. away the evil if.your doingsfrom biforc mine
eyes, cease to do evll, learn to do wdl; come now, and let us reason
together, sal" it th~ Lord, tltoug It !Jour sins be as scarlet, tltc.y shall
be white as snow, though they be retllike crimson, they shall be as
wool. Now it is not material to the point debated, whether the
Lor~ is her~ sp.eaking as law-~iver and judge" or as a Saviour. If
the former, he IS then dernandmg what no man can perform (which
for reasons berore asserted he has a right to do) pr if the latter, then
?e gave, and still gives power to his people to obey, through washIng by faith in the blood of Christ, &c. &c.: and when ministers
have the same right on the one hand, or sufficient power on the other
hand, and also possess a knowledge of who among their unregenerate hearers are elect, and who are not, (or at least that some if each
~re present,) then, but not before, they may adopt these commandmg words, unauthoritatively address them to all within' hearing,
as thoug-h they were by' the Lord~s grant their own; and so go '
on through the whole of their, s~rmon, ex'horting in the same
strain, and then they will do it without presuming, or deceiving,
which no doubt would be highly gratifyiRg to their pride, which
in fact without this right or power, they are continually nUllsing,
by taking it upon them to sayl , I exhort and command you, in the
name of God, to do this, that, or the other thing, particularizing
prayer for a blessing on what they have heard. I do not know of
anything much more disgusting, than that of hearing such dil'llinutive,
beings as ail men cOll,lparatively are, thus commanding their fellow_
cr~atl1res; and this disgust is certainl'y heightened by the consideration of the helpless state of the commanded.
.
Before I conclude, I shall produce proof, ('which to some readers
who have not much 'read their Bibles may be necessary,) of the
apostle's needing-, and partal,ing of a gro\\'tb in knowledge, even
after the day of Pentecost. I am not afraid of being contradicted,
when I say, it is notorious, that for sometime they remaioed ig-'
norant of God's mercy extending to the Gentiles, and then~fOt'e
objected to preaching among them, and were evidently struck with
wonder, when the Lord discovered to them their error herein.That Peter spake under the influence of great surpl'ize, when he
cried out, Acts xvi. 34. 1 perceive that God is no respecter if persons
(that IS, I now perceive that God is no longer a respecter of persons, On account of the country to which they belong) but in every
nation, he that fearetlt him, and worketh righteoumess is accepted
with him: that is"he that scrjpturally does these things, through
God's Spirit working in him thereby, makes it appear, that he is
among the llUmber which are freely, and mercifully accepted in
Christ; Again, apostolic advance in knowledge, in my opinion ap_
Vol.X.-No.IlI.
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pears in this, that their epistles sometimes varied in words by which
they addressed them, were from their sermons; in the latter it appears
that in some few instances, they called upon some unregenerated persons to pray and repent, &c. (I say, to us it appears so,) but by
extraordinary in~piration light, they might see the contrary, or at
least that they were elect vessels. and this would be only similar to
Samuel's light, when he saw that David was God's chosen king,
of Israel, and accordingly anointed him, but be this as it may, I
cannot discover that they continued this practice in their epistles;
a~d in short it appears to me, that taking the whole indivisible
Bible for the rule to judge by, and comparing- one part with
another, we shall then see, that from many exhortations of both
the Old and New Testament, we shall learn nothing more, than
th~t the, things exhorted to ate good, ahd necessary things, obt,alnaole not from any power of our own, but from God's Spirit
,Cllone; who most unquestionably will not work by exhortations,
which must deceive the persons exhorted, by leading them to
suppose, thAt as the preacher cannot wish to insult them, he
mus~ think they have sufficient power within themselves, if they
will.bu~ exer,cise it, and what the good man thinks they must beljeve also. It has been always my practice, instead of exhorting
my hearers to engage in impossibilities, to say to them, may the
Lord incline you to pray for a blessing on wba:t you have heard,
or may the blessed God grant yOl!l repentance, or faith, &c. &c. and
t imagine this would be as weil calculated to obtait:J their attention
,&,S unscriptu'ral exhortillg, if that were lariful; and whilst the latter
is only likely to lead men to themselves for help, the former, if it
produces any4Ject at all, must be that of drawing them to· God for
~t. Your's, Messrs. Editors,
, Stom:hause, Devon.
]1[0'0.

1 I. 1828.
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To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
yOD BEI~G INWARDLY MANIFESTED'lfO BE, THE BELIEVER'S
RULE OF CONDUCT.

MR.

EDITOR,

the I.Jlany chains with which the prince of darkness binds
'-be children of God, up in l'lavery; there is none perhaps more
~jstressing .than ,to bt1 kept looking to the law, with the mistaken
notion that \ye have power to obey its enactments; 'for my part I
have great reason to be thankful for that inward manifestation of
\Vretchedness\~J:ld ~veaknes~ which my God hath blessed me with., ,
that I no longer talk of fol~owing letter rules, whether of law, or
gpspel. Your corr~,spondent "Obtuse" has \Yritten in reply to a
piece signed "H." in a' former Magazine, and although in the
~ain, he has touched the subject on right premises, yet 1 hope he
p,~ar_ with me if I differ from h~!U in some pl!'rticulars! The l~ w
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is truly a rule, and a good 1'ule, but that any believer has power to
regulate his conduct by this rule is another thing: that man who
talks of making the law the rule of his eonduct does not know the
wretChedness of his own heart; and among the many that are so
fond of having such rules, I never Icne"'tiJ one whose conduct \Va,>
ruled by it, all the patriarchs and prophets, and even Moses himself
gave lame\ltable proofs, that unless there was a living power of
God in them-laws without them were of no 'avail.
'
,Now; what I have more immediately in view, in writing this letter is this; "Obtuse" makes the "gospel to be the rule of obedience to the church of Christ," that its precepts are clearly established, and its obligations more extended: now I take it for granted
that he means by "gospel precepts" (or as they are still more refined by some gospel admonitions) all those portions which appear
in the New Testament, calling upon God's people to.repent, or to
believe, or to look uoto Christ;-or for instance, such' a portion
as that which appears, Mark i. 15. "repent ye, and believe the
g-ospeJ."
Now 1 would ask " Obtuse" whether he has any more
power to repent, or believe, than he has to obey the moral law,
s1tre~y not: there the truth is, that" gospel precepts" are law; so
that all those portions of scripture, from the begillning of Genesis~'
to the end of Revelations, that are of this kind: that is, do and live"
is law, and is of the same kind and of the same use to a believer as
that law which was delivered to Moses on Mount Sinia; so again,
all tliose scriptures, whether in the Old or New Testament, wbich
is of this kind, that is, '~it shall be done for you, and you shall
live;" is gospel.
,
The law hitS claims upon us for obedience, whether we can perform it or not, until Christ is formed in the heart, the hope of glory,
for so says the apossle, Gal. iii, 28. " before faith came, we were
kept unde'r thellaw, shut up unto the faith, which should afterwards
,be revealed; wherefore the law was our school-master unto Christ,
but aftcl' that faith is come, we are no longer under a school-maste""
for we are all the children of C;od by faith in Jesus Christ-and
not by the law. To suppose for one moment, that the law, (or
gospel precepts, call it which you will,) was set up of God to curb
the tide of iniquity in any of his people, is' to !>uppose that his'
people has strength sufficient, that by beiHg very careful, and taking good heed, they will not commit quite so much sin, as otherwise they would do.-It is true that God is the manager of the sins'
of all his people, but it is by ris putting the spirit of his Son into
our hearts, 'and not mere1yexhibiting a written law before our
eyes.
It is a question frequently asked, What objection have you to the
law being the rule of your conduct? truly none: but having .. no
power, it cannot rule my, conduct-why, say some staunch pllari'sees, "I frequently find my heart bent upon such and such an evil.
thing, and by looking at. the law, I avoid the doing that evil thing~"
But it seems the Jaw does not prevent the evil thing coming into
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your heart, the action of the evil thing w0uldonly have been an
outward manifestation of that which you acknowledge, was within
you, and although 100kiog to the law, you have not avoided the
evil, ,no,twitbstanding it did not break out into action, for the Lord
looketh on the heart, aod there the evil d wells, and all the laws
that ever were made will never stop its raging progress one atorn.
But il may be asked, What lIse do yOIl make of those very precious
scriptures which you have quoted;" truly, they are precious indeed, and essentially useful in the hand of my God for good to me,
but being a very little clJild, 1 cannot do any thing with them, but
when my Father gives them me, which he frequently does, I am
compelled to cry out in the same language, and say, "do thol1,
oh my Father give me true repentance, and true faith, and I will
believe thy gospel"-and when a child of grace is brought on
every such occasion 'in reading the scri ptures, or othel'wise, to be
near his Father, in this way I think it must be admitted, he is living
whe"re \Jis conduct is more likely to be ruled with the true and living seed, which dwells within him, the true God, and the eternal
life, that which cannot sin, because z't is b01'12 of God. I will just
ob~erve concerning the law, that it demands-all good from us and
gives us nothing wherewith to perform it-but the gospel gives us
all good, and demauds nothing of liS.
.
If God had intended the law to be the believer's rule of life,
(which is no where proved in seri pture) what I say, was the rule to
those who lived before the time of Moses, the law was broken before it was given to Moses, as much as afterwards: it is no where
said in .scripture, that the law was given of God to stop the torrent
of sin; no, he had prepared a remedy against sin, but we are told
" the law entered that the offence tnight abound." Hev.• v. 20. and
for this purpose that grace might be displayed;' so then the law
"was given of God as a transcri pt of his purity, that sin might be
made manifest, in us that we might be convinced of 0111' weakness,
and utter helplessness, to obey its commands, that we might feel the
deadliness of sin, so as to be assured that none but an Almighty
power can save us, and when all this is wrote in the heart by the
jJower of God: then say,
" Is Jesus needful now 1"

l':ov. 4. 1S24.

c.

S.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
THE GOSPE"L, THE BELIEVER'S RULE OF LIFE.

MR.

rContinued from 497, last Volume).]

EDITOR,
PROCEE D t,o shew

I
that the gospel is the only rule that the believer
is under.
, . .
, I. I beg to premise, that !notwithstanding the ,term gospel, in its
primat:y sense signifi~s, "glad tidings,'~ yet it has a: varied, and
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more general sig;aification, and is frequently used by the sacred
writers, to express a revelation, a standard of precept, as well as of
doctrine, and promise; thus our Lord himselfin the commission he
gave to the apostles; " Coye unto all tlte world, and preach the gos.
pel to ever,y creature; he t!lat believeth, lInd is baptzzed shall be
saved." Mark xvi. 15, 16. Also "go ye thereforeand teach all' nations,
haptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the SOil, and of
the f10ly Ghost; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you.~' Matt. xxvii. 19, 20. In this commission
of our Lord's, we nave the substance of the,gospel in its grace, promise, and precept; the reader may also, with advantage, consult
Rev. xxii. 13, 14. bow frequently have our best divines said, and
written, that the gospel is the only rule of faith, and practice; par.
ticularly Dr. Owen, who!n his work on the Spirit, thus writes: ,
" hence it follows, 'that this is the metbod of the gospel."
First, it proposeth, and declareth things which are properly and
peculiarly (that is its glorious mysteries) its own,: this foundation·
being laid, without which it bath, as it were nothing to do with the
souls of men, nor will proceed unto any other thing with them, by
whom th,is its first work is refused, it then grafts all duties of moral
ohedience on this stock of truth in Christ Jesus. See Owen on
the Spirit.-p. 235, sect. 58. Such appears te,> be the faith once
,delivered to the saints, and for which I would contend in the Spirit,
and in language, suited to the character of a follower of Christ.
2. The prophecies respecting the kingly office of Christ in the
;church, confirm tbe afore written views of the gospel.
The last, and best dispensation of God to man, was to be marked,
(not by a tremendous sanction, as at Sinai) by a gracious display of
the Majesty of God; thus a king was to reign in the church, dispensing righteous and appropriate ,laws; to be their judge, their
lawgiver. and to save them; to him, every knee was to bow, and
,every tongue to swear allegiance, and fealty; that these predictions
.relate to Christ, cannot be doubted: "And t!lou Bethlehem in the
land of JUda, art not the leqst amongst the princes of. Juda; for out of
thee shall come a governor, that shall rule my people Israel." : Matt.
ii. 6.
'
The question at is.sue, is, whether the law, or the gospel is the
sceptre of Christ'1 kingdom"; and let us again refer to the predic_
tion relative to this point; and it shall come to pass in the last days,
that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top
of tbe mountains, and shall be exalted above the bills; and all oationsshall flow unto it; and many people shall go and say, " Come ye,
and let us go up to the mountain qf the Lord, to the hO'1se of the God
0/ Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways, and We will walk in his
,paths; jor out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of t!le
Lordfl'om Jerusalem." Isaiah ii. 2, 3. The elegance, the force of
the above prediction, with its sweet adaptation to our present guidance, hope, and peace, must-make the hearts of the sons of Zion,
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burn within them by the way, and to say with the·Psil1mist, while
I was musing, the fire burned; how beautifully also, cloth Paul enforce the prediction, ONLY let your conversation be as it becometh,
the gospel of..Ghrist; again, if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not
unider the (Sinai) law; again, ye are my friends, if ye do what I
command you: every direction, plainly shewIng that the gospel of
Christ is the only rule, to everyone that is born of God, that knoweth Christ, and the holy, and spiritual nature of his kingdom.
3rdly. I propose toshew the superior excellence ofthe gospel, as a
rule of conduct, and the extcRded obligation of believers, as a consequence thereof.
.
The Jaw, as f!iven on Mount Sinai, revealed God as a CreatOl·,
also the cq uity of his character, and the grand attributes of his powcrs;
but let us recollect that. they who heard the word, trembled, and intreated that they might hear the word no more; herehy plainly iri.
timating, that the Jaw is the ministration of wrath, and death; how
contrary then must it be to tbe peace of a believer, to have this yoke
put upon bis neck after his justification by faith in Christ Jesus, in
which he has been taught that Christ is the fulfillillg end of the law
for righteousness to everyone that believetl] ~ the gospel reveals
God to us, not only as our Creator, but also our Redeemer, friend,
and everlasting portion, for God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto himself, not imputing their tt"espmses to them; also, herein is
love, not that we loved God, b'ut that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our sins. I John iv. 10. Is not our obligation to love God hereby increased? Are not Britons under
strongel' obligations to love God, than the Esquimaux? Bath not
Christ established the superiority of the gospel. by requiring of his
disciples more unequivocal evidence of their love to God? Tbe first
table of the law requires, summarily, that we shall love the Lord bur
God with all our hearts, and strength; and without presuming up.
on a very critical exposition of those requirements, they do not appear to call for the sacrifice of our existence; b,ut does no~ the gospel call upon us, as a fruit of love to sacrifice our existence, whenever the command of. God or the peculiar circu mstances of the state
ofreJigion may require it? I beseech you therefQre, brethren, by
the mercies of God that 'you present your bodies a living sacrifice
tbat is always prepared for such an event, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service; and they who know not the history
of.the primitive church, and the ten pel;:secutiuns she underwent, will
be at a loss to understand the design of the apostle, in Rom. xii. 1.
Again, was not Abraham's love to God in offering up Isaac beyond
the requirements of the law? Was it not done in the faith of Christ?
Wa!', it not the most heroic act obedience to the faith,. that was presented from man to God.?. and if so, can you. doubt for a moment
of the gospel being superior to the law, as a fule of conduct.? hence
.()tu Lord observes, ," Whosoever will come· after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross and follow me: for whosoever will
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save his life shall. lose it; but whosoever shall, lose his life for my
'sake and the 'GOSPELS, shall save it."
The second table of the law requires of us to love our neigh.
hour as ourselves, and our Lord expouncis this duty in the parable
o~ the g()od Samaritan; but the gospel regurres a still higher degree
?f. love trom the people of God to each other, thus the apostle enJ.o~ns general kindness to all men, but especially to the household of
faJlh; and our Lord forcibly shows the esot'cial obliaation, in the
, following words: " A new commandment '1 give untg you, that ye
love one ~lOother, as I have loved :you that .ye also love one another;
hereby we perceive the love of God, because he laid down his life for
~IS: and we ought to Jay down our lives for the 1)I:ethren: perhaps
It may be enq~ired, was ever an instance of this obligation being
fulfilled? Yes! peradventure, for a good man some would even dare
to die; and the history of the persecutions hefore-mentioned, instructs us, that he who \;he1tered a Christian in his house, and did
not give information of it to the Roman prefect; or knew of the dens
and caves, where the people of God retired fQr worship, (when found
out) shared alike with them the punishment, of being devoured by
beasts of prey, or bad to bend to tbe stroke of the axe or sword.Melman's Martyr of Antioch, though partially a romance, is founded upon those facts.
There is not a branch or ramification of the love that the law
requires, to our neighbour, but what is enforced by the gospels,
and with several important additions, as he that looketh upon a woman to lust, bath already committed adultery with her in his heart;
let him that stole, steal no more: bless them that curse you; overcome evil with good;' put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers;, honour the king; render unto Cresar the things
that are Cresar's, and unto God the things that an;: God's: 10 the
pursuit of these objects, let us say with the apostle, neither count I
my life dear, so that I may win Christ; and notwithstanding we
have not the law on tables of stone, for our rule, we have a line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, and there a little, that
tbe children of God may know what is the good, and perfect, and
acceptable will,of God which he requireth of them, and that this
may be the rest, wherewith he maketh his weary people to rest.
4. The sanction of the law is irreconcile'ible to gospel liberty;and
to the expectation of the people of God.
,
The metaphysical distinction of the law being abrogated, as a covenant,' and retaineq as a rule of life, is contrary to common analogy, for of what form is a law without a penal sanction? and if the
sanction is anulled, of ..yha;t force is the Jaw 1 The Sinai law has no
salletion, but the curse, and it either curses those that break. it in
thought or action, or i't ceases 'to be alaw to them; for it has nothing
correctional in its nflture,. or s~nction: besides whiGb, there is in
the law more than meets th~ eye, or enters the mind of the common
~~servers, ?f a tend~ncy to prolJ;u>te spiritual darkness, ~t ~endel's
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to bondage, and jerusalem, which now is, isin bondage with her
children. The sanction oUhe gospel, is correctional afHction; and
so applied, as to bring glory to God, yet not militating against the
final triumph~ and salvation of the people of God; I will bring tbe
third part through the fire, and refine them as silver is refined, and
,will try them as gold is tried. Zeeh. ,xiii. 9. If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments; I will visit their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquities with, stripes: nevertheless, my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from them, nor suffer
iny faithfulness to fail. I ~eg my readers to refer to Isaiah Ivii. 16.
17. Jer. xxxi. 13-21. Luke xii. 4,7. Col. iii. 25. and Jastly
Heb. xii. 5~12. where they may learn, that their corrections
are for their PROFIT, and not for their destruction; for God hath
not appointed them to wrath, but to obtain salvation through our
_
Lord Jesus Christ. For,
" Firm as the earth thy gospel stands,
My Lord my hope, my trust,
If I am found in Jesus' hands,
My soul can ne' er be lost."

Aithq,ugh God will not cast away his pe'opIe, ~hich he forekne~v ;_
his corrections are quite sufficient to make them feal' to sin against
hhn: my flesh, saith the Psalmist, trembleth for fear of thee, and I
am afraid of thy judgments; God saith, I will do a thing in Israel"
at which both the ears of everyone that heareth, shaH tingle; because,by this deed thou hast given occasion to the enemies of God to,
blaspheme, the child that is born unto thee shalt die; ,write ye this
man childless; I will go and return to my place, till they ac'1tnowledge their offeaee, and seek my face. 'Tis then,
" Total eclipse, no sun, no moon,
All dark I amidst the blaze of noan;
Why thus? deprived thy,prime decree,
~m" II\OOD, and stars, are dark to me."
ORATORIOS OF'SAMPS,ON.

or may we not, in a moment be stripped of all our enjoyments, and
nothing left to us but to say, the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
ill.way, blessed be the name of the Lord: 0 the depths, both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God, how unsearchableare his judgments
and his ways past finding out.

OBTUSE.
Objections answered in some future number:
--00,0--

To the' Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
STRICTlIRES UI!ON THE LAW, BEING A RULE OF LIFE.
MR. EDITOR,
'
FEEL in jl!lstice to myself, compelled again to' encrollch upon

I
your
pages" and beg your indulgence so to do.
'
,- Never were meanj~gs so mis·undep.tood, 'and language so plain

'
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as the answers to " Poor MfJn," I"especting the lall/'
being a rule of life; another of your correspondents has stepped
forward animadverting upon them, and in fact, when tel.king the sub'ject wholly, his mean ing- is to the very same amount respecting- the in,ward manifestation, and this point whicb he wishes to be adopted,and
made to appear as the 01'11 y truth, is plainly spoken of in those answers.
But, in the first place, "C. S.H renounces all "letter rules,
whether of law or gospel;" and only acknowledges ~be inward ma11ifestation as his rule alone, (p. 30, of January Nunlber). I do not
know, Mr. Editor, how be Will get over this, without reprehension,
as we are expressly told, the scriptures were written for our learning, and, that the.y are ahle to make wise unto salvatIOn through
faith which is in Christ Jesus tbe inward manifestation; so it ap·
pears according to the apostle's judgment, the script6res as well as
tbat inward manifestation are connected with each other, and both
go together as our rules (guides), the one, to teach us to observe
,all things whatsoever he has commanded us, Matt. xxviii. 20. the
other, who is Christ the 'acting power, to work in ,us, for withopt
him we can do nothing. Let" C. S." correct his error! Indeed,
page 32, ne talks of part of the scriptures as "essentially useful in
the hand of his God for good to him," but then were are those
scriptures, whether part or the whole? he hall renounced them;'
they being unnecessary to be his guide or rule. "C. S." can never
say according to his statement. tbat his allusions are meant to one
in an unregenerate state, for he "feels thankful for that inward
manifeBtation of wretchedness and weakness which his God hath
blessed him with;" he is here according to his own statement in a
regenerate state, and if he wants not letter rules which are th~ scriptures, containing law and g'ospel now, he will never want them afterwards, "in the hand of God for good fo him."
He observes further, "the law is truly a rule, and a good rule,
but that any believer has power to regulate ~lis conduct by this rule
is another thing." r.81. \Vherecan "C. S."find in my answers
to "Poor Man," that I ever llffirmed, the law had any power, towards a believer to enforce obedience? have I not expressly said,
p. 406, of September Number, that the sins arising- from our fallen
corrupt nature, should be subdued through the strength if our God;
which" C. S." terms the inward manifestation which we obtain by
calling upon him in prayer, and that I have asserted, it is through
the inward manifestation we are only able to do it-he fulfils it in
CIt1'ist Jesus) p. 404, and that the rigbteousness of the law migh,t
be fulfilled in u~. ":ho walk. not after t~~ fle~h, but after tbe Spirit,
here",again alluolIIg to the Inward mal1lfestatlOn?
But if" C. S." rejects the law 01' g,ospel as rules, which he does,
pray Mr. Editor, how will he know what is sin ,and what IS nqt? for
we' are expressly told, tbat we had not known sin but by,the Jaw,
and when the commandment came (bome to the heart) sin revived
(or sbewed itself to be exceeding l;illfuJ) and we died (unto It): not
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that the law has power to do this ~fitself, (and" C. S" would,perhaps say I had inferred it, if I say not otherwise) but that this is
only effected and made manifest 'to us through the Spirit, the inward manifestation, "for when he the Spirit of truth is' come lie
will reprove or cOIl\,-i~ce:" I now ~sk " C. S." how.does he comeJi \
at the knowledge of hIS SIllS? he wIll say, and has saId, I renounce,
l~
. lette1' 1'ules, and, in the room of them I have that law written in my
"
heart; this is effectual to the purpose, being an inward manifestation. I will ask him again, What difference is there between that
,and one in letter? the one is an exact copy of the other, according to the words of God. "A new covenant will I make with the
house of Israel (in a new manner by way of regeneratIOn) I will
,write my laws in their hearts, and in their minds will I put them."
Now sin is against this law. and it is by this law we can only know
it, through the inward manifestation, which sin arises as I have said
from our corrupt natures. Are not our corruptions to be mortified?
Are we not to deny ourselves of all ungodliness and worldly lusts?
And what are worldly lusts, but pointed SillS against a holy law?
Did" C. S." never feel al,'y of these lusts? yes, he thanks God for
an" inward manifestation of his wretchedness;" (page 30), what discovers this wretchedness or state of sin? Is it not the law? will he
say it is not? for by the law is the knowledge of sin he has owned
himself, and even gathered it from a letter rule; now whether does
,th~ inward manifestation alone direct him in the right course or it
is the law combined with it which saith "thou shalt not covet (or
lust)," for the apostle said, I had not known lust except the law
had said so? Now, did not the apostle fight or strive against this,
because a lettered. rule being give. him along with the inward
manifestation of the law, which he knew was the transcri pt of
God's holy mind? yes, I Cor. xv. 10. and "I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection." ix. 2'7. that is, he suffered not
liin to break out from it, because he hated it with-the inward man, it
being against this holy Jaw, yet he said he did it through Christ (the
inwa,rd manifestation) who strengthened him; which, I have proved
'in these ~trictures, to be the alone power b'lj which we are able to do it,
and manifested the same in the answers to "Poor Man," wherein I
.affirmed, that believers were only' denominated righteous in Christ
ur obedience, meriting not any thing. p. 409,1. 6.
" It is true ;(says ' S. C.') God is the manager of the sins of all
his peopJe, but it is by his putting t.he Spirit of his Son lllto their
hearts~ a9d not merely exhibiting a written' law before our eyes."
p. 3.1. :It i,s true with respect to the former; and if so, with re:spect .to the latter, then the Pope has issued a right mandate
wherelll he has commanded all protestant scriptures to be destroyed,
for we can 'suRer no loss by such a _destruction, they being letter
. rules, t1wy contain l~w am;! gospel, and" C.. .8." has n'o use for
Jhem. But know! .the scriptures, these lellerr/flules, teach 'of God's
,will an.d pleasure, and direct us how to walk in all things pleasing
",?nto hImself. "Se;u,ch the scriptures (says our blessea Lord) fo,r
f.~,~
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in them ye tbink ye have eternal life, and ,they are they which tes.
tify of me." John v. 39. which was the practice of the apO'Stle's.
1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. I Pet. x. 1 I, 12. and, "he that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me'·'-" he that is
of God hcareth God's words." John viii. 47. How often would our
natures sin, yea so much, if not restrained by the inward manifestation, and by taking good heed to the Lord's word. Psm. cxix. 9.
these written rules.
.
No\v for part of the se\'enth Article of the church of England, and
surely this is incontrovertible, "although the law given from God
by l\1oses, as touching ceremonies and rites, do not bind Christian
men, nor the civil precepts thereof, ought of necessity to be received in any common-wealth; yet, notwithstanding no Christian
man whatsoever is free from the obedience of the commandments,
which are called moral." Now, Mr. Editor, let" C. S." turn off the
stage with respect of this controversy, I see no neea to continue it~
neither shall I. Power is from the Lord, and not the law, as I eyer
always affirmed; in consequence of which" Obtuse" and ., C. S.""
should have observed, when there would have been no cause to have'
said they differed. But" C. S." would gladly have made it appear
a fatal mistake, he must not be offended, if! say he is withoutjudgment in offering up a prayer, and in his very prayer declares'him,~
self to be an Arminian.
'
.
Mr. Editor, you have said, many say, get faith and repentance
according to the Arminian notion, and what notion short of the Arminian one is thi~, "do thou, 0 my Father, give me true repentance and true faith, and I will believe thy gospel." p.32. Here is
one crying unto God without repentance and faith! Where have
we the example for this in the scriptures? Indied, it appears that
" C. S." has laid aside these letter rules, or otherwise he would have
been better taught. We are informed in the scriptures, that, "he
that cometh unto God must belz"eve that he is-;-and withoutjaith it
'is impossible to please God-and if any man lack wisdom, let. him
ask of God,-but let him ask in faith, nothing wavering." There
is not an instance in all the scriptures of asking for repentance and
faith! this is an Arminian prayer to perfection. Mr. Editor, your
Magazine protests monthly,against such ribaldry, and holds such
sentin:ents in indignation, or I greatly mistake its meaning. What
is an unregenerate man, hut one destitute of faith and repentance?
Is there any medium between a state without them, and one in them?
No, this you have asserted yourself: if our prayers are offered up
'without repentance andjaith, they are an ab~mination to God.
Pardon the long trespass, I could not do justice without it. The
Lord acknowledge you, Mr. Editor, and his own truth, and I beg of
" C. S." to begin and search those le.tter rules, for his better infor-'
mation. I am, your's truly,
Bracke1)thwai(e, Jan. 19, 1825.
H.
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·A DEFENSIVE REPLY TO A LETTER ENTITLED, " TRUTH DEF£ND£D
AGAI NST M !SREl"REsE.NTA nON."

(Colltinued from p. 90.)
MR:. L. goes on to notice what I " ohserve at the tC-Jp of page 351,
about a nation existing eighteen hundred years, without either Jaws,
precepts, o~ institutions, &c." as futile, all<L declares that he can
hardly'think, S!mplicitlls could be in his rtight mind, and asserts,
thCl;t ~e should Indeed, be equally chargeable, were he so far to forg'~t himself, as to take any particular notice thereof. The same is
hiS. cOI~duct in the following page, relative to what I advance, as an
objectIon to the baptism of the Holy Ghost being included, in our
~ord's commission to "his disciples, Matt. XXViIi. 19. which he considers as equally childish with the former. But Sirnplicitus consi"clers those two passages, as being not a little in his own favour, as
'he feels persuaded, that could Mr. L. have wrested ~hem so, as to
answer his own purpose, he would have done it, but they being so
obviously natural, and pointedly conclusive against himself; he ,bas
t.urne~ them into contempt and ridicule. He says, that I "step
Jlghtly upon p. 15. wht're I hesitate not even to quarrel, with the
comparison made by the Great Head of the cburch! or rather, perhaps, from what has been scripturally deduced therefrom." I would
say. the Spirit never taught me to believe in Christ alone, the Great
Head of God's Cb urch, is the object of my faith, and I am persuaded
tbat, the comparison is not his, nor a deductio,n from any of bis
~9rds, because it is unscriptural, so that Mr. L. did well in introduclllg the words or rather perhaps, because I here was a deal of obscurity and unct'rtainty attached to his decllJ.ration. I am next
charged with "speaking somet hing about inconsistency, and as
hu\,ing- labourep hllrd to make the work in question appear so, because, he has themin asserted, that even the least or weakest babe in
grace, or believer ill Jesus, (living and enjoying the light and liberty "of the gospel) was greater privile~ed than J olln the Baptist, who
CoVIdently remained ullder the law of ceremonies (where all the Baptists to tbis day now are) and consequently under bondage thereto,
until Christ came and (removed) or took the whole ot,lt of the way.'
As it· J'espects laboring bard to make the work in question appear
inconsist'ent, I can assure Mr. L. I did,lIot, the inconsistencies contained in if are Wo self evident, to make them appear. The assertioo', "That,even the least or weakest babe in grace, or believer in
Jesus, (living ~nd enjoying tbe light and liberty of the gospel) was
gr"eater privileged than John the Baptist," is an addition to the matter in question, not to be found in the sermon alluded to, Mr.
Lane's asserti'on there, is; " But they of the kingdom enjoy the liberty of the children of God," see p. 18. sp that no discrimination
being ma:de, we may naturally Sllp'pose, that all' are included, as
greater than John. That John remained uncler the Jaw of ceremonies, or ever was there, Mr. L. never has proved, nor produced (lne
passage of scripture to aid him, and his very idea produced with a
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view to illustrate what he imagines he has proved, operates power.
fully again~t him. This .Sir, I hope to. make plainly appe~r in my
further observation on his book. As It respects the Bapllst being
under the law of ceremonies to this day, and consequently under
hondage thereto, until Christ came and took the whole out of the
way: if they remain in bondage to this day, when did Christ come
and take the 'whole out of the 'way? or if Chi-ist took the whole
out of the way, how can they remain ill bondage to this day?After asserting, that he is n'either conscious of inconsistency, in
his remarks thereon, or of stepping beside the mark of trutb."-Mr. L. takes notiee of a question I have asked, which is; " If the
young convert or babe in grace, is the character to ,whom John was
inferior, what need was there to introduce the disciples)" &c, 'to
which he adds, " let another question answer this, Are disciples or
babes in grace, different in their nature, rela.tionship, or union to
Christ, the Head l'lf all grace and glory to his church? are they not
members of the same body? united to the same head? partakers of
the same grace? and con~equently interested in and tntitled to the
same unspeakable blessings? yet (says he) according to Simplicitus,
there exists a very material and essential difference." To which
question I would reply, that they are not different in nature, rela.
tionship, or union to Christ, they are members of tlie same body;
united to the same bead, partakers of the same grace, (as it re~
pects its nature) aryd consequently interested in, and entitled to the
same unspeakable blessings; but where Mr. L. deri'ves his authority
for asserting, that according to Simplicitu5 tbere exists a very ma.
terial and essential difference, I know not; surely If he intended to say,
that it is according to any thing I have said, he must have been much
mistaken. Whether disci pIes of Christ or b<).bes in grace are different
or not, is not the question. The question is, are young converts or
babes in grace, the characters spoken of in the text, to whom John
ios inferior, or are they not? Mr L. not only preached and published
his first sermon to prove that they are, but brings in Dr. Gill to his
But notwithstanding all the church of God are disciassistance.
ples (the word disciple signifying a follower) yet as such tbey occupy different situations, and may be spoken of under three different denominations: the first may be called general, the second,
particular, or ministerial; and the third, apostolic disciples. Tbere
were characters of the first and second, description existing, before
the incarnation of Christ, (.' mean babes in grace, young convert~, &c.
who were,private or general rlisciples) and public or particular, that
is, ministerial disci pies, 1 Pet,. i. 12. as also since his death, but cha~
racters of the third description (apostolic disciples) never did e.:-. i.,t,
but in that one state of the church, of which the ~aviour speaks, ill
Matt. xi. 11. and I do most strenuously contend that those characters exclusively, were they who are included in the text, the least of
whom was greater than John the Baptist. And indeed, this idea is
very evident from the words, notwithstanding, he that is least inTHJt; GOSPEL MAOAZIN£.
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the kingdom, observe, not that has been,o,' shall be, but that is in.
(implying the then present kingdom of heaven, or. church of Christ)
is greater than he; tltis is precisely the idea of Dr. Gill, in the
quotation given by Mr. L. "The least among the apostles of
Christ who were io the kingdom of heaven, or visible church state,
these, (saith the Doctor) had a better opportunity of cooversing
with Jesus, to preach the gospel, a-nd had a clearer insight ioto the
truths of it, tban John had." Observe, the Doctor does not speak
?f them as babes in grace, as young' converts, or as even disciples
)0 a general sense, but as apostles, the least among the apostles of
Christ; so that the weapon Mr. L. has used in his defence is pointed
against himself, and has caused him to appear like a man falling
upon his own sword.
I
._ .
,
, The quotation from the Doctor continued, says, "they had the
power of working miracles, which John had not; tbey cOllld speak
of the blood of Christ being shed, of his righteousness being
wrought ont, and of his sacrifice and satisfaction being made, which
John could not; and beside they were more suc(~essful in the con·
version of sinners, both of Jews and gentiles, tban he was." Here
lVIr. L. observes, that" had the Doctor been as wise as Simplicitus
he never would have ventured to have talked about ministers con~
yerting sinners to God, &c." To which I would reply, that although the Doctor was much wiser than Simplicitus, yet he does
not tall>: of converting si,oners to God, in the manner Mr. L. does,
for 1 am well assured, that his idea was not that the apostles possessed any more power tban John djd to convert sinners (because
the apostles themselves with all tbeir superiority, could do no more
than declare the word), bu t their peculiar successfulness, consisted
entirely, and ,alone, in the Holy Spirit taking the word, that they
were enabled to speak, and applying it in a more particular manner
to the hearts of sinners.
(To be continued.)
--000--

To tlwEditorqfthe Gospel Magazine.
ON THE MORAL GOVERNMENT OF GOD,
ZIN.B.

versus

EVANGELICAL MAGA-'

SIlt,
I HAVE just read in the "Evangelical Magazine," for Feb. on the
Review of a book, the following invective, "tbere are many shamful perv.erters of the-Calvinistic doctrines, many who in their zeal
to maintain the sovereignty of the Divine administration, entirely
lose sight of God as a moral governor." This is a new fangled attack originating from the workshop of Mr. Isaiah Birt, but I ask,
what do those drivellers mean?
.
I would zealously maintain the sovereignty of tlie divine administration, which is, neither more nor less than this, that " God doelh according .to his will in the army of heaven, and among the illI
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hahitants oftfJe earth: and none eau stay his hand, or say unto him,
What doest thou?" How cau the reception of this axiom, be the
occasion of any' one losing sight of God as a moral governor? or in
other words, casting aside the divine attributes of justice, mercy,
goodness and wisdom? What do this Mr. Isaiah Birt, and his coadjutors mean by such base insil!Uatioln. I trust, Mr. Editor, that
you and your correspondents will give these men no rest, until you
have disarmed them of their POiSOl19US darts, and drove them unto
their own quarters. I close this epistle, by saying, ALL TUINGS.
proceed from God. His power is unbounded-his wisdom is from
eternity-his justice is unsullied-his mercy endureth forever-he
sitteth on his throne, and the breath of his mouth gi veth life to the
universe-he toucheth the ,stars with his finger and they run their
course rejoicing. He says, this people have I formed for myself,
they shall sbew forth my praise!! Here we view God, not only as
a MORAL, but also, a SPIRITUAL GOVERNOR. I am your's, truly,
Amen Cornet'. Feb. 4, 1825.
\
CRISPIN.
--ODD--

For the Gospel Magazine.
OBSEVATIONS ON SKELETON LXV.-COLOS.

n. 12.

the passage prefixed and its context, your Correspondent has
endeavored to make void (,,""'pys9s'TI) th\'l doctrine of baptism. This
may seem a light matter in the eyes of some, but I am persuaded,
the mind which is capable of such a perversion of the word of God
is heaping up for itself wrath against the day of wrath, and the revelation of the righteous Judgment of God-for God wiJljudge his
people-they shall be judged IN THE BODY, for the evil deeds
which they have done -delivered over to Satan for the destruction
of the flesh. Knowing therefore the terrors of the Lord, we persuade men to abstain from such deceitful working, because they
are thereby deoeiving (the weak brethren) and being deceived (by
thei r great adversary).,
.
The object attem'pted to be shewn is, that the apostle's language
cannot be referred to water, but to spiritual baptism. That spiritual baptism is described by various terms, and therefore, the' same
variety of terms are descriptive of water baptism-it is unnecessary to say many words upon this proposition, indeed there is suffficient internal evidence in the essay itself that the author was by
no means satisfied with his own conclusions: the truth is, baptism
is a figure of "a change of state," the effect of spiritual life, not
the mode by which it is communicated-perhaps the ,best and the
least offemiive reply which can be given, is a brief scriptural illustration of the truth-befo;re I, enter upon this, J w;ish to make one
remark. It is common to refer to baptism as a figure of the sufferings of Christ, without the least scriptural authority~ the following
passages are sometimes quoted to ,con6rmthis view, but rightly understood they will be fi;>und to cOl'lvey no 'Such idea-" I ha-Ye a
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baptism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened till it be accomplished"-and again, " thy waves and thy billows go over Ille" ,
to remark on the last would \">e sup€rBuous-the first, read according
to the analogy of faith, speaks thus,-I have a baptism, (a bUrIal
and a resurreetion, a change of state,,) to pass through, al)~ how
am I straitened till it is accomplished: while the Lord was In the
oody, he was straitened in the same manner-a Christian while he is'
in the flesh and under the law is' straitened, and longs to be delivered into the glorious liberty of the children of God. As man is
constituted every idea which he receives, must come in by onc of
his senses. Now as spiritual ideas abstractet.lly considered cannot
become the objects of sense: it has pleased the Lord to make use
of natural images to convey them to the mind; indeed this seems
to be the primary use of (wha~ is called) nature, both animate and
inanimate. Hence the law, (tbat is, the ceremonial observance under it) was a shadow of good things to come, 8.nd when the shadows
passed away, the Lord was pleased to institute two ordinances only,
'
to be a complete figure, or picture of Christian life.
First, a change of state, a passing from death unto life-a burial
and a resurrection, in baptism. And,
,
Secondly, a partaking of the hidden manna of the wine of the
kingdom-the food (support) of the guests in the Lord's Supper;
therefore as in a spiritual sense, no man is buried ever arises again
to newness of life, till he is dead to the world: so neither can we (in
a figure) be buried and rise again, till he is professedly dead to it.
And again, no man can partake of spiritual food, till he is arisen to
a spiritual life; so in like manner no man can partake of the figure
of spiritual food, till he has been figuratively buried and risen
again. Here I shall conclude for the present, and if any objections
~an be taken to any part of this essay, I pledge myself either pl1bllcIy to acknowledge their correctness and proprietv, or else satisfactorily reply to them.
•
ZIVO,.
--00(;--

ON THE GRACE OF GOD.

(Concludedfrorn p.63.)
who wrest the words" grow in grace," to support,their favorite idea of" progressive sanctification," take it for granted that
the word grace, in scripture frequently means a good quality in the
hearts of serious people, and that the apostle aimed at a progressive growth in this supposed goo~l quality when he exhorted them
to grow in grace. But it has already been proved that this charming scriptural word has no such me.aning: and, to make this matter still more plain and clear, I would beg to refer you to 1 Cor. xii.
where you will find that all the qualifications, with which the different members of the church were endowed by the Spirit for mutual edification, are ct\lled gifts. And if you turn to Gal. v. 22, 25.
THOSE
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you. wit! find that the good qualities which characterize the true
Christian, sHell as "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:" all these are called, not
gl"aCe, nor graces of the 'Spirit, but the fruit of the Spirit. From
tbese and other considerations that might be mentioned, it is quite
certain that the apostles design, under the Holy Ghost,was to raise
the minds of the people to the contern plation of the grace of God,
that they might grow in the knowledge of that, of which, Christ
himself, astbe Christ of God, is a gift. "Thanks be to God for
his unspeakable gift."
God so loved the wo1"ld, that he gave
his on(y begotten Son, who is full of grace and truth. The~e
fore, "be not carried about with dt"vers and strange doctrines: for
t't is a good thing that the heart he estahlished with grace:" that is,
unquestionably, the free, absolutely free, unmerited grace of Jeho.
van, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in the Person of Christ, who is
constituted "h~ad over all tbings to the church, which is his
body."
The faith of the Galatians was weak; for, though" Jesus Christ
had been evidently setforth, crucified among them," they were bewitched, by certain perverters of the true gospel, to attempt to
perfect by the ·flesh what he had begun in the Spirit. They foolishly conceived, in direct disobedience of the truth, the grace of
God in Christ was not sufficient to save them ·without some per'sonal quitlifications in goodness, which were to be induced and improved, progressively, by certain legal observances. And what was
the consequence? why' the apostle, against whose judgment there
can be no appeal, told them flatly, that Christ was become of no
effect to them, for they hadfaZlenfrorn grace. Observe, these
foolish Galatians did not seek justification by the law, in exclusion
of Christ, but they feared to trust to him only, and therefore they
sought, by some good doings Qf their own, to strengthen their confidence. And this is precisely the case with the advocates of pro.
gressive s:1l1ctification in these days. They suppose that as a man
grows older in religious profession he grows bolier and more heavenly·minded; and exactly in proportion to their supp.osed pro-'
gress or advance in personal holiness, is their confidence towards
God. But this is not to take up the cross, follow Christ, and deny
one's self, but it is to cherish, feed, and pamper one's self; it is, in
short, to liv~ after the flesh in the vanity of th~ mind. The. good
Lord teach his people, who are of the true circumcision, to live in
the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit, and to have no confidence in the
, flesh which profiteth nothing.,
.
,
If we read, attentively" the chapter in which the words, "grow
in grace," are used as an exhortation, or, rathers as an injunction,
we shall if God the Spirit; the author, be our teacher, clearly perceive the true intent and meaning of them.
For my own part I
have no doubt that this chapter, and indeed the whole epistle, was
yol. X.-No. Ill.
Q
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whether it wa~ or not, one thing is certain, namely, tlJat no scripture in the Bible is more suitable to these times; for 0L1r people,
with very few exceptions, are eitbe,r scoffers at the scriptures, or
wresters of them, to serve their own particular designs and purposes. Arid no doubt the very gracious design of God the Spirit
is to fortify the spiritual church of Christ against the scoffers on the
one hand, and the wresters and perverters on the other. The Lord
is not slack concerning his promise, as the scoffers would persuade
us; for one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. This world which ljeth in wickedness is
continued year after year by God?s "long-suffering to us-ward,"
that is, the mystical church chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world; God" not willing," not- designing" that any" of
them" should perish, but that all of them should come to repentance." Nor is the Lord's grace insufficient to saJe us without the
concurrence of our progressive holiness, as the wresters and perverters would persuade us; fo.r we are saved by grace, the grace of
God; not.grace, holiness, or goodness in ourselves; besides, the
word is not, you shall be saved, but you a/'e saved. In another
place it is, "who hatk saved us." And all this is but Q, confirmation of that Old Testament promise, Isa. xlv. J 7. "Israel shall be
~aved in tIle Lara with an everlasting salvation."
Seeing that all is sure and certain, and that all visible things shall
be dissolved, and that we according to Christ's promise, look for
• llew heavens, and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness; " be
dil£ge;nt, that ye 'fna:; be found qf Mm in peace, witlzout spot and
blameless." Now how are believers to be found in peace by Christ
at his coming ? There is but one way, and that is, by having their
minds stayed upon him, who is their peace, the God of peace. "I
will," says God, "keep him ill pe1fect peace, whose mind is stayed
on thee." Not for any goodness in himself; forever mind that: it
is therefore added, and very graciou~ly added, " because he trustet4
in thee. Such' a one shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is
fixed, trusting on the Lord. All the promises of the Bible are to
the believer and truster; but no man can be said to trust and be,..
lieve, in a scriptural sense, who does not perceive himself to be not
only utterly lost and hslpless, and entirely destitute of goodness,
hut full of corrupt and evil thoughts, arid ·prone to, evil of every
kind; es,pecialJy to that which is most evil and abominable in the
sight of God, namely, self-righteousness.. To be spotless is to ,be
daily clad in the robe of Christ's righteousness, and in his strength,
to fight against the world, the flesh, and the devil. To be blameless, is to walk uprightly, according to the truth of,tbe gospel in all
:honesty and godly siIlcerity.
Pet~r bimself was once found otherwise" whim he and Bamabes
w.ere ~flJ...ied ,away with the dissimula~ion of c.ertain Jewish professef,fi ~t 4ptipp"'h i put faul withstood hitn to the face" ',' he~use lIe
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teas to be blamed." The grace of God was not to be frmltrated by
sacrificing it at the shrine of those pretendedly holy professors. If
you want rules for holy living and holy walking, you have tbe
wlwle summed up in the following }Vords of the apostle Paul, Gal.
ii. 19. 20. "for 1 through the law, am dead to the law, that I might
live unto God. I am crucified with Christ: ne-ccrthel"ss' I lzve; :yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life I now live in the flesh,
I live kiJ the faith if the Son if God, who loved me and gave himselffor rne. Walk in the Spirit and ye shap not fulfil the lusts, of
tllejiesi."
The design of the inspired apostle Peter, in the whole of his second
epistle, was, evidently, to 'establish those who had bbtained like
precious faith with him, in the grace of God in truth. He, therefore, directs them to make their own calling and electibn sure, as the
only means of preserving themselves from falling from their own
stedfastness in faith, as he had done; for, says he, if ye do these
things, that is, make your calling and election sure, ye shall 1uver
fall, "for so an untram:e shall be ministered unto .Y01t ahundant~y,
into the everlasting kingdom qf our Lord and Savz~our Jesus Christ:"
And near the end he warns them against being led away with the
error of the wicked. The error of the wicked, and all who nave
not the faith of God's elect are included in this description; the er.
ror of the wicked is in setting up their own fancied holiness and
righteousness to derive encouragement and confidence from. They
are so deluded that tf'ley believe a lie, and have pleasure in it: they
sport themselves in their OWl'} deceivings. Their conduct is neither
confo.rmable to the law, nor to the gospel, but takes its colouring
from both; so that, to a superficial observer, it looks like righteousness; but it is in reality, what in scripture 2 Thess. ii. 10. is
called the " deceivableness of uurig hteousness. But, says the apostle,
in closing up this affectionate and salutary epistle, in order to preserve youi'selves from this error of the wicl,ed, "grow in grate,
that is, in the knowledge of Gud's everlasting purposes of grace to
you in Christ Jesus, and in the knowledge qf our Dord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. To him be glory botlt now and for ever. Amen."
You, madam, may have thought that when Peter warns the church
against the error of the wicked, he means the scoffers. If you have
not thought so, J believe many others have, and d.o still think so ;
for they have no notion of wickedness, nosuspicion of it, where there
is a zeal of God. . But zeal without knowledge is religious wildfire,
and the mischief it has produced in this spiritually dark.and sin·dis.
ordered world, is beY0Bd an calculation.
Tpe scoffing 0.£ scoffers cannot.be properly called an error; for'
scoffers do not mistake the meaning of those divine and lively ora€;les, but they affect to despise them as cunningly.devised fables•
.Their's is a fool.hardy obstinacy and contempt of all divine authority. The people of Goel who had received the gospel" not ·in tlte
'Word only, but als9in P0'W.;T, and in the IIoly Ghost a11a'i'n ??luck as.
,

.
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Surance j are in little danger of being led away by a conduct '80 con-

trary to all moc;lesty , and therefor~, revolting to their 'feelings. Error is a mistake, it is a receiving of words in. a sense contrary to thc'
true one: it)s in' this instance, q wresting of words from ,their obviousliteral meaning to countenance and support a man's own preconcei,Yed thoughts and 'opinions. Peter says, hIS beloved brother
Paul had spoken. of "some things hard to' be understood." Now,
what are these things? \Vby, unquestionably, tbe unity bf the Di.vine essence existing in .a Trinity of. Persons, and the absolutely free
grace of this Holy, blessed, and glorious Trin ity, in tbe choice and
election of Christ, and in him, a definite number of persons, called
ill scripture, Christ's bodv, the church, by God the Father ; the betrot\ling, redeeming, and saving thechurcb, with an everlas·ting sal\·at.ion"by God the SOh" the regenerating, teaching, and persevering
oftbe church,. by God tbe Holy Ghost. These are the things, which
they. that ar.e unlearned,and unstable, wrest as they do.,. also the other
scriptu'res', unto their own destrm:tion. But tbe very persons, against
whose specious; seductive, and destructive errors the apostle warns
the chu'rch, seem to have persuad·ed themselves" and many of them
halve'laboured very industriously, and very irrgeniously too, to per~
lmade nthers', that to receive the" things hard tobe understood,"
(without divine teaching),in their, plain, literal sense, is ,to wrest
them to our'own'destruction !., I shall just notice a few instances!
J
.; paul"and never forget that he wrote, as he was moved by the Ho~
Jy Ghost, says, 2 Thess. ii. 13. "God hath from the beginning
'Chosen you to salvation," And in Eph. i. 3, 4. he speaks of this
blessing Of blessings, with the greatest possible rapture: Blessed (be
the God alld Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with alhpiritual bless,jogs in heavenly places, or; rather, heaven lies,
in Christ: ,according .as he hath chosen us in him' before the foundation 'of the world', that we should. be holy and without' blame'before. hilli,in love; Having 'predestinated us fo the adoption of child'ren by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the gooJ pleasure of
'his will, to,the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath
made us accepted rn the beloved. And in the ninth and eleventh
• 'chapters of the .epistles to the Romans, be says, " For being not yet
,born, neither .having dane any good or evil., that the purpose of God
according to election' might stand, n9t of works, but of bim that call·
eth:" It was said, unto Rebccca, "The eldel' sball serve the younger." As it is written, " Jacub have I loved,bnt Esau have I bated."
" I wiJl'hav.e mercy on whom I will bave mercy." "So then it is
. lJOt of him that wiJJetb, but of God that sheweth mercy."
At this
· present time also, there is a ,remnant according to the· election of
-grace. And. if by grace, then it is no more' of works: otherwise
grace is no .more grace. ," For by grace are' you saved;tbro(~gh
·faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of Go_d, not of works,
·lest any man should Q0ast." According to the eterual purpose which
· he .purposed in Christ 'Jesu!lo our Lord:. in whom also we have ob-
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tHined an inheritance, being predestinated accor"Jing to the purpose
of him who worketb all things after the counsel of his own will: that
we should be to the praise of his glory. Epis~le to the Ephesians•
•, 0 thedeptb of the riches, both of the wisdomalld knowledge of God!
bow nnsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!
For who hath known the mind of the Lord? Or who hath,been his
counsellor?' Or who hath first given to him,(,ltId it shall be,recom~
pCllced to him again? For of and through him, and to him, are all
things: to whom be glory for ever. Amen." Rom. xi. 33-36.
These. are a few of the divine and pl'eciolls sayings, of inspired
Paul, and which Peter says, are, by the unlearned and unstable, hard
to be understood; and by them, wrested to their own destruction. '
And these too, are some of the sayings, which very many ingenious
theologians who pretend to understand the-true interests of holiness,
righteousness, and morality, bctter than God himself, and who are,
therefore, for ever endeavouring to obscllrethe plain and clear
revelation of the gospel of God's grace, by the glosses of theil' own
corrupt minds, lest, as they very impiously pretend, the believer
should use absolutely, gratuitous salvation, as a licence for all sorts
of licentiousness; so perverse is the human mind, and such is the force
of prejudice, that these ingenious men, who seem zealous to do good~
and who are rational upon other subjects, tell us gravely, with, I believe, a sincere desire for our welfare. that to understand these say-'
iogs of the ""postle, according to their plain, literal, grammatical"
import, is to wrest them to ollr own destruction! Who can account
for such monstrous absurJity? God only, and he has done it in various parts of his scriptures, and particularly by the pen of this same
apostle Paul, Cor. ii. 14. But the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit qf God: for thl'J/ are foolishnelis unto Mm: neither can he 'cnow them, bew'use th~'lj are spiritually discerned. But
God hath revealed them unto us, by his Spirit: for the Spirit search.
dk all things, yea, the deep things of God. ver. 10. Bless the Lord
o my soul, ,and all that iswithin me, bless his holy name. Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits. And may you
and I, my dear sister, never fO,rget, that all Jehovah's benefits are
sumrtled up in this one word, CHRIST: the unspeakable gift, for
which we can never be sufficiently thankful. Let us determine to
'know nothing among men, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified, for
in him is the fulness of grace', and the fulness of glory, and all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hid in HIM. Let HIM, therefore
'1)e our daily theme, Oui' daily study; so shall we "grow in grace,
and in the kntJ'wledge and love qf 01U' Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
To him, be glory, both now and forever, Amen."
I have, at last, bl'oughtthis unconscionably long letter to a conclusion. When I began it, I intended to write y,ou a letter; butcertainly
not half so long as this; I shall however, offer 'no apology for it; but
as it ,is, commend it to your attentive, feeling at the same time,
q,uite sure, that if your judgment should condemn its uncommon
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length, your friendship will effectually plead my excuse. The
principal subject treated of, in this letter, is of tbe greatest import_
ance; and it is my consolation to know, that however imperfect my conception of it may he, and IlOwever imperfectly I lIJay
have expressed these conceptions; yet still the noble, the sublime,
the God-like subject itself, remains, and will for ever remain, unimpaired. "My counsel shall stand, saith the Lord, and I will do an
my pleasure." His pleasure is in the salvation of sinners, by Jesus
Christ. Isaiah xliv. 28. liii .. 10. He bath pleasure in the prosperityof Zion, yea, he bath a delight therein: he bath pleasure ;n
them that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy." In short, he
delighteth in mercy, and therefore, he saves sinners, by grace, in
llpite of themselves. And well is it for Us, that he dues save freely
by his grace, for otherwi~e, we cOllld nd'er be saved .. Notwithstanding our deep conviction of SiB, ignMance, and impatience, every fee1irjg and desire of our depraved hearts and minds runs counter
to the free grace salvation of God.
We are so abominably proud,
in the midst of our poverty and nakedness, that we seldom approach
the throne of the God of all grace in prayer, but we carry, in some
form or other, a price in our hands. 'But, after all, our br'ibes avail
us nothing, for all the favours we receive; God gives us freely,
without money, and without price, according to the good pleasure of
,his will, to the praise and glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us
accepted in the beloved.
May the Lord be very gracious to' us, and make us so intimately
acquainted with his mind, and will, as revealed in his word, that we
may have a good understanding in all things. So prays your unworthy friend and brother in the Lord.
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DBARSIR,

I AM requested by the Committee and Subscribers, of the Gospel
Tract Society, meeting at Ebenezer Chapel, Dagg.er Lane, Hull,
(of which I have the honor to be Chairman) that you will do us,
(and the cause ,~e so ardently espouse) the favour of inserting the
following Report, between the covers of your valuable Magazine,
that the enemies of God, and of truth, especially such as Cottle,
Bidlake, Birt, and other:s equally hostile to the gospel of ollr blessed
.Jesus, may see that they are not gaining the grollnd~ which they so
boastingly predict, and so triumphantly expect. The word of God
assures us, that" he d isappointeth the devices of the crafty, so tbat
their hand cannot perform their enterprise."
/
Wishing you, Mr. Editor, prospei"ityin the name of the Lord, I
subscribe myself~ Yours, in the sweet Lord Jesus,

Bull, Feb. 'f,1825.

THE CHAI.RMAN.
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THE REPORT OF THE AUXILIARY GOSPEL TRACT SOCIETY HELD A'J;'
EBENEZER CHAPEL, DAGGER LANE, HULL. INSTITUTED JANU.
ARY I, 182,t.

To, the Subscribers, and others 'friendly to the cause
Tract Society.

•

if the Gospel
.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,
WE the Committee of the Gospel TRACT SOCIETY held at EBEN;E ZER CHAPEL, DAGGER LAN E. HULL, feel Gonsiderable pleasure in re'"
portingto you, the pleasing intelligence ohlle almost unexampled success tbat has evidently attended our feeble efforts in the distribution
of didne truth, through the medium of small Tracts, in the Town
of KINGSTON-UPON-HuI_L, and its vicinity.-THUTHS, believer,
that have ever been, and still are Ul1Just~y and malignantly stigma.
tized by the 2gnorant, and UT/taught of God, (however they may be
otherwise instructed, or humanly" trainec\. up to thQught and inquiry") as "Antinomian heresy" or doctrines calculated to lead to
the violation of all moral decency, and even to the throwing open of
the very flood-gates of licentiousness, thereby stimulating horrible
principles' of the most sordid and besotted libertinism! when, the
, fact is, tbat nothing can be more calcplated effectually to r~but,
-and finally defeat, ~uch unfair, ill-founded, ano illiberal cqarges a,s
an extensive circul:'Ltion of those truths which in themselves are the
very butt of envy, and ungodly ~atire used by the enemies thereto,
who are ever seeking, under a form of piety, to obliterate tru,th out
of the Bible, 'Md deceive the, world with strong delusions, RerJ.
ix. 2. Such, in actions are loudly proclaiming, "Let us have any
thing but salX'ation by SOV£REIGN GRACE, FREE, FULL FINAL SAL-,
VA TION by GRACE must be ex ploded, drove out of the gospel system, and the true church of God, treated with violence and, contempt," and God himself give up the reins of ruJe and government
into tbe polluted hands of domine Deus nostra papa.
The number of gospel TRACTS that has been received since t)le
commencement of this. Society, amounts to upwards of SEVENTEEN THoUSAND SIX HUNDRED! And let it ever be re~embered
that the pr~nciple end and aim the Society have in yiew, is to d,isseminate aqlong the Lord's poor alld afflicted, though faithful'
people, such Tracts, and only such a,s are calculated to set forth
the glorious, thQugh much despiseq. truths of the ever blessed gospel Qf God, such ,as the doctrine of
.
The TRINITY or JEHOVAH existing in his TRINITY of PERSON~,
Gen. ii. 26. iii.22. xi. 7. 1 John v. 7.
The DIVINITY of CHjlIST, IS,a. ix. 6 1 John i. 14. Rom. ix. 5.
1 Till). iii. lp. Heb. i. 8. xiii. 8. Itev. i.8.
Election, Gen. lii. 15. ha. xliii. 21. John v. 37,39,. Acts xiii.
48. Rom. i x' 11. xi. 5~ Eph. i. 4. 2 Thes. ii. 13.
Djvine Predestination, Mal. i. t-~. Rom. viii. 29,30. Eph. i. $.
,
1

.:
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Particular Redemption, Isaiah xxxv. IO.-Zech. x. 8.

Rom.

ix. 27, xi. 26.
Atonement I>y blood, I John i. 7. Eph. i. 7. Heb. ix. i3,
Rom. v. '11. ;Rev. i. 5, 6. .
I~'pl1led righteou.sness, I Cor..i. 30. 2 Cor. v. 19-21. Psalm
XXXll. 1,2. Rom. IV. 6-B.
.
And the final perseverance of the saints, Psalm Ixxxiv. 11. Isaiah
xlix. 15, 16. John x. 28. Rom. viii. 38, 39 Pbil. i. 6. Heb.
vi. 18, 19. Jude 24,25. which truths must ever in their very nature and essence stand opposed to the leading doctrine" of the day,
such as the doctrine of free will; (or free agency) universal salva-tion; universal redemption; justification by the deeds of the law;
and the possibility of finally falling from grace; and so long as these
doctrines exist and are propagated, it canllot be ex pected but that
the conduct of the espollsers thereof, must and will correspond
therewith.
.
A great and g'oad man, once wisely oLJs~rved, lviz) that" Error
'in doctrine, always leads to error in practice," consequently, the
very propagators of such errors, may be truly and justly charged
with strengthening the hands of the wicked, and encouragmg the
mOit base; sordid and licentious principles and practice! notwith.
standing their perpetual outcry about PIETY, BE.!llEVOLENCE, and
CREATURE-HOLINEss.-And it may be truly said of all such, " Be.
cause with lies ye have made the h~art Of the righteous sad, whom I
have not made sad; and strengthened the hands of the wicked, that
he should not return from his wicked way, by promising him lifeY
-Now the truths contained in the Tracts delivered from this Society are designed to t.ake the opposite post, and to strike a deadly
blow at every doctrine that tends to disbonor God, exalt the creature and degrade the gospel.
We have also the happine9!S to state to the Subscribers at large,
that we have been the means of laying the foundation, and estab.
lishing thereon, An AUXILIARY GOSPEL TRACT SOCIETY, at ST.
JOHN'S, New Brunswick, North America, who have sent a second
order fer more Tracts to be forwarded by the first conveyance.
And as many Auxiliary Societies are already fm"ined, and estah.lished in different parts of the kingdom, and many THOUSANDS of
TRACTS have been issued abroad, through the medium thereof,
the Committee feel a growing confidence in the fuU assurance of
the Lord's blessing attending every exertion to establish and promote the success of the present, and similar societies, in many parts
where they have not yet been introduced.
May t he reader of this Jteport feel a pleasure in drawing nigh to
the mercy seat for the Lord's blessing, that the word of the Lord
may run, have free course and be glorified, which is the earnest
WJsh, and fervent prayer of
'
22.

Janu(J/('Y

10, 1825.

THE COMMITTEE.
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AN ADDRESS TO THE COMMITTEE OF THE AUXILIARY GOSPEL' TRACT
SOCIETY MEETIlNO, AT EBENEZER CHAPEL, DAGGER LANE. HULL.
-BY ROHERT HAWKER, D. D.

"

f

Plymouth,' Jan. 25, ]825.
To the Chairman and Committee qf the Au riliar1J Gospel Tract
.so,cit(lj, t:strtbhshed at [-full: Robert Hawker sends his ajFectionate
greetings in the LORD!
AFTER bending the knees of thanksgivings before the GOD.of all
grace, for the tiding's brot~ght me, of the LORD'S prospering your
labour of love, and work of' faith, in the promotion of those means
adorted in your Society for the circulation arpong his peop,le" ?f
the Tracts concerning the glorious gospel of the blessed God: I
arj~e to send the brcathitigs of my warmest affection to you my brethrenin our LORD JESl:S CHRIST, which are at Hull. Grace, mercyand peace, are with you: and may the rich aboundings of divil'le
love from the HOLY THREE in ONE be with you all, in our most
glorious LORD. Amen.
T'hat the LORD of all lords l should have so signally marked with
,his favour your infant institution, and to such an exten1t; is one
among the incalculable mercies of our wonder working GOD! And
~vben r ta'ke it into a m,ore col~ecte? Eoint of view the .LORD'S b!ess'Jlng, bot'h over the Parent SOCiety In London! and now, more tha,n
thirty auxiliaries in different parts of the kingdom: when I read
(,as in your statement) tha't through your instrumental1ity, ,a br,a,ncft
hath c'I'Ossed the Atlantic, and taktm root in Americ,,": who\'! ~ ~dd
te these, what hath fallen also wifhin my own knowlege, rhM th,e
Gospel Tract ~ociety hath, unde~ the divine blessing fo'upe! ~ts war
both to the East an'cl ,West Inches, to St. Helena, Van Dlema,n s
Land, and other British ,settlements; on the continent, and grad~
ally extending far and near: when 1 read the statement of th~ Parent Soeiet)T la their Treasurer's account, that in little more than
'sirteenmontYw; TPIREE B UNDRED THOU-SAND TRACT:;; have.
been issued from their press: I fee! c,Oristrained ta' behold th,e ,£.111.filment of the glorioLls truth the divine influence e",torte8 even
the mouth of an enemy when he said: surely there is no enchantment against 3acoh: neither is there any divination ag,ainst Israel:
accordi'ng te this time it sha-ll be said, of Jacob at)d of Israel, what
hat,h GoD wrought?
My ,brethren ,! bear with me I 'beseec'h you, for in the contem-pIatioll of those mally'love tokens of the LORD'S blessing upon tlie .
G0spel Tract Soeiety; I feel, wbat EliltU felt, when as new wine
which hatb no vent, and ready to bur~t like new bottles, he was full
of matter, and the SPIRIT within constrained "him! For think.only
,of the ,slende'r heginnings from which the Institution sprang, the
'Weakness of the i11struments ,; thepowerfld party wbich 0,11 every
side opposed, 'and threatened at once to crush it, the co ntempt ,?f

from
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the lookers on, among the vast host of the free-willers of the present day, who mocked at our humble exertions, and in language,
similar to what was said to the few Nehemiah's of old, cried out,
What do the$e feeb1e Jews? when these, and the like views, arise
to my mind, I can, and do, run back to the Old Testament days
of the LORD'S appearing for his people: 1 figure to myself the prophetess, the LORD of Hosts raised up for his people in a time (,not
unlike the present) when the enemy mightily oppresf>ed the [srael
, pf GOD: and I can, and do, join in her triumphant son~ for the
,LORD'S deliverance: when she said, my heart is towards t.he governors of Israel that offered themselves willingly among the people,
bless ye the LORD!
'
,
And I would pray you to mark as you go, the very peculiar,
and distinguishing manifestations of our glorious GOD on this occasion. We are they upon whom the ends of the world are come,
all the sig'ns of the t,imes are in exact correspondence, with the prophecies concerning the latter days. Not to see them, is not to be
spiritually taught of GOD in the scriptures. And to sce them is to
be on the watch tower for their accomplishment. 'In the mean sea·
'spn, we know the safety of our cause. We have no doubtful issue
~~' the warfare.
The battle hath been already fought and won, hy
. the'Almighty Captain of our salvation; and we have no more to
do, in a way qf doing, than to enter upon the spoils of vi~tory over
aH principalities and powers which would -oppose our foJlowing- our
glorious triumphant leader: yea, we are more than conquerors
through him that loveth us. So that"as a weapon in the LORD'S hand
the Gospel Tract Society must weild destruction to the foe. With
it we go forth to tell his people. Jesus leads the way. Jesus di'rects to his scattered ones. Jesus finds them out for us, and brings
'them to us, :or our love calls to them wheresoever they have been,
and now are, scattered in the cloudy and dark day. So that as the
prophet said, and we know; the breaker is come up before them:
they have brol~en up and hav\=l passed through the gate, and are
gone out by it: and tb,eiJ; king shall pass before them, and their
LORD on the head of them. ,
\ Finally my brethren, be'strong in th~ LORD, and in the_power of
his might. The cause you are engaged in is the LORD'S, and must
succeed. The LORD'S word is sure and cannot fail. lt shall come
to pass in th~t d,ay, that the LORD shall be<\.t off fro~ the channel of
the river unto the stream of Egypt; and ye sh~il be gathp-red one
by one; 0 y~ <::hildren of Israel. The f;locks s,hall pass again under the harid of him that telleth them, saith the LORD. For if one,
~ven one of the, LORD'S jewels were wa~ting, when hecometh to
.. make th~m up; how would his coronatio,n cro~tl oJ redemption be
compleat?, We must say, therefore, as Moses did to the Pharaoll
. ~f h~s day, so. to all the Pharaohs ,?f ours: we will go with our
}oung, and with our old: wit~ our sons\ a~4 with ou~ da~gqtcnt.
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will we '@:o; ',our little ones shall also go, yea, not an hoof of the
true Israel of GOD shall be left behind!
'
The LORD bless yOll that are the LORD'S; and the SoCiety ih the"
LORD'S interest among you for which you are ,formed, ill the
LOll.D'S name with abundant success. And while stretchihg forth'
the hand to raise up the depressed of the LORD: invite them into
the same fellowship and communion \vl~lchyou yourselves enjoy,
though the g-racio'us influences of the HOLY GHOST with the FATHER: ami with his Son JFSUS CHRIST.
As an old man g9ing out
of life, and according to the common course of nature, not likely to
continue long below; I send you the vivid affections \vhich in the'
midst of age kindle in my soul, in the prospect of the latter day
glory. Your.intimacy at 'the throne, and the sweet communicati()Os you daily receive there from the Holy Trinity as shewn you~
in CHRIST: wdl give a savour to your own souls, and diffuse a
gr;neful perfume to others, as tho truest testimony that you have
been, and continually are with Jesus.
A nd your intercourse with
'men wdl, also carry with it what Paul calls, whatsoever tHings are'
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are:j':Jst" whatsoever things are pure; lovely and of good report. Hence'the spiritual enjoyment of that divine promise, which in the present day is
peculiarly striking will be your's: hear the words qf the LOll1J, yli

that tremble at his word. Your brethrm that hated ,you., that cast
you oulfor my name's sake, said, let the LonD be glorified: but IlIf
shall appem' to Y0u.r Joy, and thc,y shall be ashamed.
Brethren, farewell. The LORD have you in to his especial keep.;
ing. So prays your's in: the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKER.
--000-BEI,IEVER'S NOT UNDER THE I,AW.
A correspondent, in p. 539, of the last month's (December) valuable repository of truth, (the Gospel Magazine,) assumes, by his
signature, very knowingly, to prove,
First, That the people of God were not above the law of God;
in their eternal election, in the covenant of grace and redemption!
,
Secondly, That they were the seed 'of the law, and not of the, pro"nlise; or were under the law, when brought forth in a time-state
before regeneration!
Thirdly, That their justification does not arise from a higher
source than the law!
'
And all these assumptions, he thinks, he has most nobly proved,
by that one scripture, Gal. iv. 3, '1, And he sneeringly charges a:
correspondent signed'" ¥ eovil" (who had contended for the oppo~
site principles) that the chief passage he had cited, viz. "Whosoever of you are justified by the law, are fallen from grace," savor~
of Arminianism.
Now, if the first proposition of Mr. Ignosco, be tru~, and the cho.&'
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sen of the elect, by God. the Father, in Christ Jesus, b~rore the foundation of the world, was only in reference to the law of God; or
that they were to he born under that Jaw; what will become of all
our supra-Iapsarian sentiments? and what perfection or beauty was
discoverable in the elect chl1rch, in her pure mass, as to cause, Christ
to take her for his bride; and to become her substitute, and captain of salvatIOn from all her enemies?
Was not the election of those persons, by God the Fa~her, in their
adorable head, independent and irrespective of that hondage and
degradation, in which the great enemy of souls was suffered to bring'
them under, in this time state? And what nll~ani[)g is there in those
passages of holy writ (with otbers) " My delights were with the
children of men-this people have I formed for myself, they shall
show forth my praise-blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ
according as he hath chosen us ill him before the foundation of the
world)" &c. see Eph. i. 3-12. And," \Ve are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus, to good works, which God hath before ordained, that we should ~alk in them; and not under the drudgery
of the law, and in disobedience towards .God-ano did not the
Holy Father in the councils of eternity, accept the Son's engagements to stand in the law-place of his Churcb, and to fulfil all righteousness, and obey the law honorably ; fOI' the purpose of her going free ?-But Jehovah has declared his cburch all fair, withbut
spot or hlemish; and. therefore, she ever was above the reach of Jaw.
Again, if the elect of God were ever under, or s.ubject to the law
of God, in their unregenerate state, they must have been under the'
curse; for as many as are of the works of the law, are so doomed;
but n" man is justified by the law; and how could it be said, that
Christ bath redeemed usJTorn the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us.
If the elect chUl:cb was ever' viewed as unrighteous; then the law
with all its denunciations must be executed on such; but if they
were always viewed in Christ as righteous, the law was never mad<::o
to touch a righteous man. And Ihis I say, that the covenant that
was confirmed before, of God in Christ, the law wllich was 4$0 years
after, cOHld not disannul, or make the promise void; and if the inheritance be of the law, it is BO more of promise; but the law only
was made for the disobedient; and entered, that tbe offence might
abound.-And if they which are of the law, could be made heirs;
then f,aith is Illade void ;'J·but Christ is tl.Je end of the Jaw, for r,ighteousness, to everyone that believeth: and if justification or salvation
be by the Jaw, or of works, then it is no union of, grace; and Christ
died ill vain! But blessed be God, Jesus fulfilled the law, made it
honorahJe, and left no part thereof to his church, !-And here I take
the liberty, humbly to insist, that" Ignosco," ha!; (jllite misconc€ived the text, in Gal. iv. 3,- 4. which be has cited to estalillish the
God-di£honouring, soul-distressing, and unscriptural notions a"}(;)ve~
mentioned; for with great d<i:fflreube I submit t(i) those readers, who
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live by faith, in j!"ospel light, that the la'w mentioned in that text, is
not the law of God, neither of commandments, ordi,nances, lIor precepts; but refers merely to the minority or bondage-state of the
heirs of God, in their unregeneracy; they then living in a state of
ignorance of the extent of their inheritance, aud th~ vast treasures,
to which they were entitled as heirs of God, aud joint-heirs with
Christ Jesus! Yet contented themselves, like the pi·odigal with the
elements of this world," as is clearly shewn by the preceding three
verses.-And surely believers after quickened by the Spirit, ~o
behold their privileges, in Christ Jesus, and upper creation union,
in himjustified, pure, innocent, and being holy before him in love;
and to know that all the law's requirements ·were made only to and on
Christ, they would not wish agai n to turn to' their state of childhood and
~Iayery, those weak and beggarly elements, which only engender tQ
bondage, and like tbe cbildren of Agar~ walk according to the course
of this world. and the prince of the rower of the air, the spirit that
now worketh in tbe children of disobedience.
Lastly, as a state of grace, it seems useless lo urge any arg.ument
'to prove that belicvers,cantJOt he under t.be law, for what should we
do then, with those sweet scriptures, " Ye a1'e not uncle)' the law, but
tlnder g-race:"-" We are deHvererlfrom the law."-" Ye are become dead to the law. by the body,..of Christ,"-" Ye are 1'edeemed·
ft'om the law-the Jaw of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, has made
usfree from the Jaw of sin and deatb:" Moses describes the rigbte~uslless of the law, that the man, which doeth these things shall live
by them-but if ye be led by the Spirit against such, there is no
law! for tbe law having once received full payment of the Surety,
nel-er can make a second. demand on the church.
Though it is very lamentable, that at this day Of ~reat profession,
many of the Lord's choice ones are led away by tbe false church,
from the liberty, wherein Christ bath made them ftee. And I do
pot fear again,"t.o make use of " Yeovi,!'s Arminian text;" and assert, that many of the Lord's family are wofully fallen from grace,
not from the realtty of grace, and cov,enant love of Father, Son, and
Spirit-blessed be God, tha.t cannot,be,but from that stability, comfort, freedom, liberty, and blood-speaking peace of conscience, and
rejoicing of those, wbo walk by the Spirit, and enjoy sweet fellow_
ship and communion with the Father and Son, by the dear and blessed unction of tbe Holy Ghost; although they be surrounded with
sin, world, Hesh, and devil, and feel at the same time, a corrupt nature, continually waning against the law of their minds or faith ;-'Yet, such, wili not give up living on the law of faith, for all the'
rules of the law, commandments, ordinanoes, and precepts of man;
knowing by happy experience, tbat such a life, is the only sourt",
and prod uotion of real happiness, and true hurnility, and ever Christian obedience.
And now, I must be,g .leave to digress for a moment, by observing that how much like Abraham's wife, (old Sarah, in Gen. xvi. 2.)
are the professing church in this day, in laboring to beget children
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by their w~ndcrful exertions of Missionaries, Bible, ~nd othet: S;: .,
cieties·; whilst the promises and power of God and faith, seem to
he wholly forgotten; however after all, t~eir fleshly workings, and
carnal contrivances by the bond-woman, she can only bring forth
children of thejles!z; whilst the Jerusalem from above, is free, and
is the mother of all the election of grace! and-all such must come
into the liberty, wherewith-Christ hath made them free! I wish my
opponent would read Luther on the Galatians.
I trust, however, that few of my discerning readers will give up the
golden truth, which' Yeovil' affirmed, "that t~ejustification of the
elect arose from a higher source than the law,"-slnce by the deeds
of the law noResh living can be justified ! and 'tisthe law which only
worketil wrath-and if righteousness come by it, then Christ dicd
in vain; but thanks be to God! Christ hath abolished the l;.Lw-and
it was never made for a righteous man, and all the elect ilre I'igltteous, and ever were so viewed, in Christ, by the Father, Son, and
Spirit, in the covenant of grace; in their time-state of darkness, afterwards in their regeneracy and so will be to all eternity! To him, .
that worketh then, is the rewaJ'd, not reckoned of grace, but of debt;
but to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness, and that too in a state
of uncit:cumcision or nnregeneracy. Oh the depths of the riches!
both of the wis~om and knowledge of God!

Bath, Jan. 1, 1825.

II

S. W.
--000--

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MANCHESTER AND SALFORD AUXIL 1_
ARY GOSPEL TRACT SOCIETY. INSTITUTED DECEMBER, 8, 1823.
HELD ON THURSDAY, JANUAR't 13, 1825.

To the friends, adherents, and su prlOrters of the everlasting tr llth of
the word of God, the Committee of ' the .lYlanchester aud Sal(ord
Auxiliar.y Gospel Tract Socie~y,' beg leave to present their fir~t Report. In humble confidence that the Tracts issued from tlk parent
Society are calcuhted (by the blessing of God through the teacl,ing
Of the Spirit) to animate and revive the flock of Christ, tbe Committee are thankful that they are called upon by Diyine Providence
to promote their distribution by means of this Auxiliary Society.
The establishment of the Gospel Tract Society may be accounted
by some as an unnecessary institution, when it is considered how very extensively the energies of other Tract Societies al e employed in
the dissemination of religious knowledge, by the simple mode of distributing Tracts among the various denominations of Chri,tiallS in
this day of religious profession. But vast and numerous as ar6- the
sources for obtaining religiolls instruction by the distribution of
Tracts, there appears to have been a deficiency of sud} as fully illustrate the blessed an cl unchanging truths of the gospel; and more especially of those Tracts which are suitable for the spiritual necessities of persons arrived at the age of maturity, or are more advanced
in life. It is moreover too evident, that among the numerous religi-
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o'su publications which are circulated in the form of Tracts, that there
are very few. which will bear the test of scripture, or agree with the
expericnce-.,of the Lord's preserved, and called, people.
;
U odeI' such impressions as these, tIle Gospel Tract Socze~fj was instituted in London, in June 1823, for the express purpose of printill~ and publishing such. Tracts, as may supply the deficiency above
~latcd. From the time of its formation, the Society in London has
Jlublished tln'ee hundred and twen~y t.housand TTacts: and twentysix auxiliary Societles have been formed since the commencement of
the Parent Institution.
.
" 'lIte ffiIanchester and Sa!ford Auxiliary Society, was instituted
Oil the 8th of December, 1823; and its Committee, as the constituent aud efficient members thereof, beg leave to recommend their
cause to the notice of all those who are anxious for the promulgation of truth, unfettered by opinions which ;ire manifestly opposed
to the pure and unerring word of GmJ. That heresies, must, and do
abound, no one believing Scripture can deny. Is there not then all
imperative call upon the faithful of the Lord to d@fend thetrut~;
to hold forth the word of eternal life ;-to contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints: so that while thousands are led
astray by the ignorance and sophistry of human reason unl::nlightened
by the Spir-it of God, some attempts may be made for the dissemina_
tion of religious knowledge by the circulation of Tracts which agree
with the sacred Scri ptures.
"In the pursuit of thiil object, the Committee are happy to state
that success has attended 'the formation of this Society; nine thousand one hundred and seven~'Y-six Tr'rtcts, have been issued from the
Depository since its commencement; and from the prosperous state
of the treasurer's accompt, the Committee beg leave to suggest that
the sum of. £5 be sellt as a donation to the parent Society for the
ensuing year.
" While however the Committee are anxious to give publicity ~
their proceedings, and to make known their desire that error on subjects of the utmost importance may be suppressed, and truth more
abundantly diffused, they wish it to be understood, that it is'riot to
discredIt or disparage thl? similar endeavor ofany man or set of men,
differing from themselves, that they thus introduce this Society to
the attention of those who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
and in truth. The Committee claim no superiority of intellectual
talent, neither do they compare themselves with others in the exercise of gracious principles. They are conscious that deficiency and
im perfection attend their highest services; that all spirilual communications are from the Lord, and the gift of his own unmerited mercy bestowed upon his Church eternally elected in Christ, their supreme and glorious head. With humble prayer that the light and
truth of him their everlasting Lord may continue and increase to the'
joy and comfort of -the redeemed, they leave their cause at the throne
of the eternal Triune Jehovab, the One God, Father, Son, and Spirit, t~usting their la.bour shall not be in vain in the Lord."
.
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e1bfolo~tfa[M[f~tt~,
A Respectful Addre!s to tIle most Reverend ,drchhisllOps, and the
Right Reverend Bishops, '!f the United Church qf England a.nd
Ireland, i'especting the necessl~Y 01' Morning and Afternoon Sel'vicc
on Sum/ay, in every Parish Church in his MaJes~y's Dominions.
With afew thoughts concerning the Residence C!f the Clergy.-BJ
A Churchman.
' '
THE pamphlet before us well deserves the attention of the professed
,gu.ardians belonging to the Church of England, who are interested
fo.r bc'r spiritual interest and welfare. The writer throughout displays the hand of a master, the composition is disting'uished by a
dispassionate coolness, an unaffected modesty with an unassumed
dignity, the natural result 'of a sound undersiandillg.
. We have often had occasi,on to complain with tbis sentient writer
of tbe custom of not performing divine service in many of our
. country ,c,hurches on .the Lord's Day afternoon. It is not, many
months back after walkin~ three miles ovel' a swampy ground to
worship God in ,his temple, we found the doors closed, With a note
stuck up, that the service was adjourned to a certain village four
miles distant. On making enquiry near the spot we were informedthat the incumbent of the two churches was travelling on the continent; and that toe duty of the two ,parochial churches devolved
1l1pOn a solitary Cur,ate, who bad a wife and four children \:.0 maintain, on a salary of ninety pounds per yea,r.
We sincerely hope
that this Address, writt~n by churchman, may ,ha.ve its desired ef..
ffect. The object of which is to suggest the importance: first, that
there be JJ;Iornz"ng andAftel'nOOf~ Serv1'ce on the Lord's Da;y, z"n eve.
1::1 Parz"sh Church in the kz"ngdom: and secondly, that a Clergyman
be resident fn every Pan'slt z"n the kingdom, lea,,'ing'it with the INCUMBENT, WHETHEI\ TO RESIDE HIMS,ELF, or to provide a RESI.
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DENT CLERGYMAN, TO BE (\'P-ROVED BY THE BIsH0PS.
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I

The Parnillj Prayer Book; 01', Devout CltTlstian's Pocket Companion, containz'ng a Course of JJledz"tations, H.ymns, and Prayers,
jar Five Weeks, with othc:r DevotlOn.al Exel'dses.-lly the Revd.
John Barker.
THIS little volume i~ ~uperior to the common run of devotional ,ex.
e}:'Gises; though diminutive in bulk, it cpntains ~l,lch matter, b,.,th
in prose and v.erse.
Tbou,gh we cannot allow IJnquali:fied praise,
s)j,IrI we giye the writer credi;t for his sincerity, and that he :appears
But we lal:llent
act,l,latep for the ~pirit\lal .we'ifilte of h,isreaders.
hen:., ~s we someti):ijes dp, ,to see a char,mjng picture with an occa-
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"io,nal daub, or a. distorted feature, particularly when i"t is our pro...
vince to direct' the eye to those blunders.
What we mean by' this obsel·vation. is, that the bulk of theologians are continually srncarin\?: the fair face of truth and ,dunning our
ears, in telling us what we are to do for God, scarcely ever noticin!!, what God has done for liS, and in us. Hcnce arise, all these
ret~og~de and baoeful tenets we are constantly obli~ed to oppugn
from the pulpit and the press; so hi~hly derogatory tp the gospltl
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which may be summed up
in this, that man is the first mover ill salvation. In contra-distinc,tion to such doctrine, we constantly avow, that" we love God, BECAUs~, he fil'st loved us," and also, that we are not our own, but are
bought with a price;" in conseqnence tMreof, being bought with a
price, we g-Iorify God in our bodies and souls which are his.Thus from the spring of GoJ's love to us, arise devotedness to God.
and love to man for his sake; constraining us to obedience, so as.
to fulfil the duties of 'life, in that station in which it,pas pleased
God to call us, doing unte others, as we wish them to dO,unto us.
How different-is this statement from what we read in the above
book hefore us, where the writer says, on p. 80~ " Let us now; ,while
the door of mercy is open, while the. Lord stretches still to us the
arms of his p'atience and love, let us not· barden our hearts, Let us
break ofI' our sins by repentance. With shame and sorrow let us
arise, and go to the bles,ed Jesus; resolved to wait at his feet in all
the means of grace, till he is pleased to make us whole, and to prepare us for heaven, by causing us to be born again of his Spirit;
which if we do, the Lord will be faithful on his part." Here God is
made to wait on the free-will of man, on p. 216, we have a sirndar
rhapsody, " God is love. He willeth not your death. He will blot
out all your sins if you come to him-:-to J eSl1S, to-da,1J, there is time,
, Qh com~ to Jesus, to day."-The fact is, no on~ can come., unt~!
~rawn bjr'the Father, and so f<ilr'as our sins being blotted out for our
coming, the believer cOInes, because his sins were 910tted out. Then
again, on p. 228. "0 break asunder the slavish bonds which ye b'ear
so willingly, or" your reward will be your death, the death of
your terrestrial, of your eternal happiness."
Then on p. 241.
" Your eternal salvation is here at stake. If you brin~ fort~ fruit
agreeably to the divine seed, you shall live on it for endless ages in
the kingdom of heaven, but if :!IOU su:fJer the soil of your ;;loul to rernailll li!w a beat.en highway, it will make you miserable to all el!ernity"'!"
Here we stop, for we can pro.ceed no further, we sickeB as we: rea,d
and reflect, the sentiments being the reverse of God's plan,,in saving
of sinner~: For we do not sene God to obtain eternal salvatiqn, by
\i t>beying him, but receiving salvation freely, we offer up our s-ouJs
and bodies a living sacrifice.' That wC', RF,ING DELI~ERED from our
enemies, might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteo,l1sness
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before him all our days." When we hear men bartering with the AI·
mighty for eternal happiness, on the footing of their own performance, it reminds liS of an observation of Dr. Benjamin Franklin,
which made a great impression upon our minds in our boyish days.
In writing to a friend, he says, "F'ol' my own part, when I am em:.
ployed in serving others, I do not look upon my~elf as conferring
favours, but as payin~ debts.· In my travels, and since my settlement, I haverec.eived much kindness from men, to whom 1 shall'nevel' have an opportunity of making the least direct return; and
numberless mercies from God, who is infinitely above being bene:fited by my services. My notion of good works, is, that I am fal'
from expecting to merit heaven by them. I can do nothing to deserve such a reward., He that for giving a draught of water to a
, thirsty penon, should expect t.o be paid with a good plantation,
would be modest in his demands, compared with those, who think
they deserve heaven for the little good they db on earth. Even the
mixed imperfect pleasures we enjoy in this w'or~d, are from God's
goodness, and not our merit, how much more so the happiness of
lleaven." To the above sentiment, we subscribe with heart and
'lland. For our good works may be profitable to man, but not unto
God, who needeth not the bes~ services that we can perform. "Can
a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable
unto himself? Is it. any pleasure to the Almighty, that thoo art rig h.
teous? Or, Is it any gain to him that tllOU makest thy ways perfect I
Therefore, let him that glorieth, glory in the Lord. For who maketh
thee'to differ from another, awl what hast tho~e that thou didst not
receive; now, if thou didst receive it; why dost thml glory, as if
,thou hadst not received it? ,
--000--

.t)erious Thoughts concerning the [loly Alliance, proving to Demonstratzon, "that fire has come down from' heaven on earth in the
sight of !.\t[en." And that the World is fast hastening to its fina?
Cousummatzon. Add1'~ssed to Jews and Clwistians.-By Baron
An.tspach, of the College of Leipsic.
the time we have acted in our department, as overseers of
this work, the number of writers we have met with, wbo [},H'e been
puzzling .their poor beads re~pecting the Apoca1ypse and the Book
of Daniel, have been incalculable, We shall never forget a writer
who inveighed against us in bitter terms, because we could not
perceive the telegraph, which took its rise in France during/the Re'Volution, to be the eyes Gf a man, mentioned in the seventh of Daniel; that the mark mentioned in the thirteenth of Revelation, in
the right hand and on the forehead, was the then national cockade,
tlnd that the mark of the beast, were the civic card, the assignat, and
certjficat~ of civism pointed, at; and the crowning point of all was
th~t ~l.lo1!aparte was the secopd beast. Thusit were that men of
DURING
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even good understanding in many things, plagued' themselves and'
others with their wild reveries.
.
It appears from the above -pamphlet of the Baron's, that the Millennium is fast approaching', and the calling in of the Jews will be
completed in the compass of one hundred and twenty-five years!
--000--

\

Biblical Crsticisms and Illusl1'ations ()f E rperimental Godliness; the
Solutions to Critical Qllestions in Theology: publicltl discussed by
iV. W. Horne, at Hep11zibah Chapel, Three Colt Street, Limebouse. ,Vo!. I. Price 95. 6d. bds.~DAY.
NOTf-llNG can give us greater pleasure, amidst the mass of erroneous
publications in divinity, which are every day obtruded on the public, than when' W~ meet with a work like the above, replete with
strength of conception in di~'ine truths. '{'he writer has penetrated
into those sacred springs that contribute to give to the spiritual man
light and beat. l'n delineating the mysteries of our most holy faith$
he imitates,the skilful painter, who giV'es to every limb and part;
not only its proper proportion, but ~lso its proper place. He does
not place the effect for the cause, nor confound those things together, which ought to be separated, ot cause the souls of the righteous to be sad, nor the wi<cked to rejoice.
The work under consideration, we have noticed in its early progress, but now i,t is increased to a -large volume, and published in
Fifty.tltree two, penny numbera, sO as to compete with a poor man's
pooket, and we have the pleasure to announce a continuation of
'" weekly papers.'
.
, The subjects already treated on, are
"The Two Natllres.-Human Natu.re of Christ.-How was Man like God {
- ' My soul is as a weaned chiltl.'-Reign of Christ on the Earth.-New Hirth.Is lames i. 21'. to be understood literally I-Christ', Prayer.-SinfuIThoughts, &c.,
Who prayed for, and what the evil? &c.-Beauty and Bands.-On the Essence of
God.--Exposition of Heb. vi. J, 2, 3, 4, i', G.-Rejoice evermore,-Believers the
Light of the World.-The Conduct of a Believer.-Spiritual Worship.-Parable of
the Barren Fig Tree.-Resist the Devil, &c.-TheHuman,ity \lnd Divinity of Christ
-Sanclification.-The Crucifixion of the Flesb.-'Ihe Marriage of the Lamb.The Conduct of Cbrist toward Thomas and Mary.-The .Living Creatures and the
Wbeels.-Explanation of 2 Pet. ii. l.-Whatis it to eat and drink unwcmhily?-Exposition of Eccles. xvii. 15.-Who the Poor Man ?-Unbelief.-On Satan's Imitation of Christian Experience.-On Falling from Grace.-The Subject of Hope.
pure as God is pure.-Melchisedec.- What is Christian Patience I-Parable of the
Talents.-The Christian who cannot come nigl1 unto God.-Adam was 1I0t Deceived.-Exhonation to Simon.-Exp'sition of 'Acts xvii. 30.-of 1 Tim. ii. 3, ,~.
-of Prov,. xi. 22.-0n Doubts and Fears.-Mammon of Unrighteousness.-The
Tree of Life, &c."
.

We shall introduce the author to speak for himself, it will be as'
a key to open the publication:
", They that trust in the Lord, shall be as Mount Sion, which cannot be r~moved.
but abideth for ever.' Thts is the promise of our God who will never fail nor for.
sake his people, and through his admirable faithfulness has been accomplished time
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innumerable, in their deliv;)rances, protection and'persevtrnnce; :and 'amon!,: the
witnesses of ils accurate fulfilment stands the fe eble worm, who. has been gracionsly
guided, directed, and upheld in delivering and writing the following pages! gracionsly
'p'rorocted' and entouraged to procce'd ill his arduous engagement, amid lit !l host of
~nemiesrto the truth, ,,,ha lik:e 'lohia" the Ammonite, deriJed our small beginning,
and sf'id, "evCJl that ,vhich they build, if a fox go up, he'shall even break dowll
their stone wall.' 'But though a number of c!lnning fo/us have attempted to trample
it uader their feet, through enmity ro the so-yer"eigll grcue of God, the author has
been enabled to persevere in his work, to the completion of the FI'R91' Vo L U M Ii: :
for which, be ",11 power, ana glory ascribed to the Holy Spirit, who has most grac:Ol,lSly led him to speak. ,and write, ' according to the glorious'gospd of the Bksseu
God,' ;lDd la maintain and defend those divinely sweet' doctrines, which are according hi go'tllines's.'
.
" His aim has been, under tlte direction and blessing of the Holy Comforter, to
open the scriptur.es for the 'instrunion of enquiring souls, to comfort (he feebleminded, to lead the sheep, (as all under shepherd) into the green pasturcs of the
king, and, for their sakes, and the honer of Christ, to detect, oppose, and expose
,ERROR, in all its specious forms, wily arts, and God,dishonoring doctrines.
How far he has accdmplished his design must be left to impartial and spirit~al
readen of tIle work it~elf: yet' he cannot avoid asserting that it has afforded him
much eucouragment to learn from the counlry, as well ai, from many friends in
town, that he ' has not ruil in vaini nor laboured in vain!' but that good hal been
done in:the> name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
,'
"The leading doctrines maintained ':md elucidated, are those stated and defended
by the prophets ami apostles, and prea~hecl by Christ himself.
'~The love of God in its freeness,jgrealness, and eternity: 'iu'wonderful displays
ou'Calvary, by a bleeding Saviour, and its sweemess' and overcoming power, when
.
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit.
"The evcrhfsllng covenaht of the blessed Trinity with Christ the Glorious Head;
possessing, in the divine purposes, all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, and all the
fullness of ~race and glory, in behalf of his beloved church.
,
" the '1 riune God, shining in the glorious gospel,.in all the ineffable and eternal
rdulgence pf holiness, justice, grace, mercy, and'peace I How holiness is magni,lied, justice satislied, and grace exalted, in the complete, at9nement for sin, by the
blood of the Lamb; whence peace emamltes like a river wi'tH'broad streams, to the
5lec~ of God, whose sins area!! washed away, in that preciou~ fOllnta,in and cast behind, rhe'Md< of God forever I
'
- "rfhe utter deprav,ity of man by nature, and his total inability to come to Christ,
:or believe in hi\'ll, till he is quickened by the Holy Spirit, and drawn of the Elather.
, "The election, predestination, adoption, ,redemption, r~generation" justification,
'pnetlficatioll' penev'erance, and glorification of God'sLeloved .cb\ldcen,.to the praise
of tbe [;lory of his free, sovereign, distinguishing, invincible, and eternal grace,
"These :rre the doclrine~ briefly st'lted and illustrated in' BlBI,ICAL G~UTI
-C ISM s, by opening and explainiug seemingly difficult pa.sages in the 'word of God:
'SQ far as the' author has been divinely taught, 'to un'demand a proverb, and the in'terpretation; the: words 'of the wise and their dark sayings.' .
" In' which work he has been led to defend the alllhenticity of the scriptures,
'agaitTst the Ddsts-'the divinity of Christ, against Socinialls arid Arians....the reat
'hllmimity of tr.e soul of 'Christ, against pre,exisltrians i-the boundless, immeasur'able, inconceivably glorious and eternal essence of Jehovah, against those who
'presume'to 'be as gods,' (vide Nos. 12, 13.) The free and unmerited grace of
'God,'provided for, and conferred only' on', his elect, against the Armillians; repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus.Christ, as coyenant blessings,
the free gifts Jehovah, 'a·lid of tht; operation of the Holy' Spirit in the souls of the
redt,emecl agamst the dutyfailh men, or scmi-'armilliaWH '-and the experience of
tl~e children of God, iJ.l, their dur.k and 1U1~linolls,'p,aillful,~n~ j~o!ls season,s, a~~il1st
,till: Jilof~Jsors of /be hrgh doetn,/es oj lIlt: go'spel. wno make light of the spmtual
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C&langes ,and vicis~iltlde~ of soul, experienced by those who·go down into the sea in
ships, and who do busines$ in deep waters, that they,may see the wonders of the'
Lord.
.
"Some persons, ;md those who are frie'nrls too, have complained that the number
of our pages is not equal to the price; a,rguing that other works, sold at'the same
humble charge, contain double the pages which we have given in each number.Such persons areaffenionaldy leminded, that the works they allude 10, are written
for the world, by more than onc individual, and do not always contain oirginal pieces,
but extracts ind anecdotes from other works,-which are so amusing to the carnal
mind, a. to obtain a very ~xtensive circulation. It is told, that more than 20,000
c9pies per week, of onc of those publicatiolls, have been regularly sold. Whereas,
our lillle work is written hy one individual, who has ,n,either borrowed from, nor
c?pied any other author; and that it is not writen to' amuse the camal, nor please
the religious world; bUI to illltruct and console the heaven. taught church of Christ.
C9nsequently, \vhlle they can bORst of their sale of 20,000, we scarcely sell :lOO
copies, which will but just cover our expenees: and the friends of this work, and:
the public are assured that at the commencement of its publication, the author suf.
Fered loss r
" An apology is now necessary, that no likeness of the author appears in tbis vo~
lume, as was proposed: the plain truth is, th"t . the preventing cause of its nonappearance has been humble poverty, which imperiously denied the author the expenees of the drawing and engraving. But he sincerely hopes, that the sale will
sufficiently extend to enable him to perform his promise, by giving it after a few
months, which will be no, less satisfactory to himself, than to his respectable and af·
fectionate read en•
.. The subject for No. J. of the Second Volume, is that which was discussed
last Monday night, and is aojourJled to next week, founded on Ham. viii. 2.
" With defiance to his foes, in the name of the Lord, and with warm afi'ectionj
and the best of wishes for the friends of gospel truth; the author subscribes hilllse1f
the willing and humble servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of the church for hiS
sake.

, We callfHDt,dismiss this excellent performance, without again declaring, in the stronp;est manner, our opinion of its merits. Mr.
Home is patient alld acute in his investigations, and in his reasonings, solid and candid. And though the subjects he undertakes to
describe"call not for the embellishments of stile, yet it will aRpear
evident to the 'discerning reader, that 'he is a master df a vigorous
and lively composition, j?ined to a clear judgment, with a nervou:;
and manly eloquence,
-000---

.Scripture Riddles, taken from some of the Historical Passages tif
the Old Testament; with appropriaje Ke,ys, in the Form of a Dj:'
alague. Adorned fiJitit Cuts/or tl~e Entertainment and Instruction of little Boys aud Girls. By James F!sher.
tract contains just and seasonable athice, veiled under enig~
mas, for the improvement of young- ,people, so as to enlightenthle
understanding, <lind promote in,the ,infanti'e mind, the genuine prin..
,c\ples of religion and knowledge. It is, wliitten, with interest,.and
level to the'capa.cities of chiIdrcu.
THIS
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Consolationfol' Tempted Believers. Being a Discourse on the NatW'e cif tile Good FV01'k ':/ Grace in the Heart; and the Certainty
. o/its btin,l( consumnwted in Eternal Glory.-By Robert Lang-

, ford, .J~I1I·. Minister of the Go~peJ at Sible Hedingham, Essex.
vir magnutJ, says Cieero, sine aliquo divino ajflatu unquam
fiuit; as much as to say, no one wa3 truly a great man without
some port.ion of enthusiasm.
This recollection came iuto our.
minds while pertl:iing the above disco'llrse; for thronghout we find
tbe preacber animated with'a glowing and warm zeal, exhibiting a
peculiar eagerlJess' on bis favorite t.opics, be rises almost above tho
t1arrow bounds of investigation, while treading upon the feet of
NE.il:TO

e~~

,

The d~ernc here dilated Oll is from Phi!. i. 6. being- confident of
. this very thing, th<;1t he which hath b.()gun a good work in you, will
perfol"Jil it unto the day of Christ. Iti treating on the good work,
its foundation, "and its' continuance, he shews an ardent attachment
to divine truth, and bids defiance to its enemies. ' Thus while he
i~ b!lilding up the believer in his most holy faith, he attacks its ene.
mie~,
Like the workmen of old, that builded on the wall, they
which bare burdens, with those tbat Jaded, everyone, builders, car~
" riers, a,od heavers down, the}' all with one hand worked, and with
the other hand carried a weapon.
\Ve are given to understand, Mr. Langford is a young man, wo
are jealous over him Jest he may flag on the road, as we have wit~
~essed in many others.
We pray tbat whil<; the spark is kindling
meo a flame, it may never be eXlinguished,·but burn brighter and
brig:bter unto the perfect day.
--000--

'llle Bclz"ever',y 1'reasnry; or, the Uf(ion, Consanguinity, and Affinity
0/ Christ and his Chu1'('h, illustrated in the Light 0/ Scripture.
-By the late James Relly. A new Edition revi.edl To which is
. now added, An Essay on the Apostoli~ manner in PreacMng t~
~~d

.

name of this 'Writer ,carries great weight with it, for what has
fallen from his pen may be deemed super-excellent.. The doctrine
of union between Christ and his church, at the present awful day of
religious profession, is almo~t 'obsolete, and scouted by the greater
part of evangelical preachers, as destructive. of the" moral govern~
ment of God." A nimated as we are in the defence of the.cause of'
rectitude and t rtlth, we I~egret to see such swarms of preachers,
keeping olit of sight, or l:atl1er destroying those ~oundati<?n trut,hs
of our most holy faitb, and reviling aI1d persecutlllg the Just diSpensers IIJereof. N otbing could be more opportunely brought forward at the present moment, than the above tract;, the subject is,
the life blood ofa believer's hope in lrav~lling f~om.earth t? hea~en;
surely the Chrititian Observer men,. WIll toss theIr Publuher m a
MaRket for affixing his name to such a publication.
THE
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We cannot better introduce our readers into an 'acquaintance
with the writer, tbm by inserting- the following quotation,
"The apostle says, it is a faithful saying an,1 worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus
Christ callle iuto the world; 10 save sinllt'rs; I Tim. i. IS. but Antichri&t says, you
cannot btl saved unless you are holy and good in yourself; nor shall the death and
n,surreclion of Jesus profit you, except you are changed and made fruitful ill all
good works, words, and thoughts. The scripture safth, to him that worketh not,
but bclicycth on him thal justifieth the ungodly, his faith is count.ed for righteousness ~
l{om. iv. 5. Antichrist saith, that Christ doth not justify the ungodly, and that he
jllStifies only such who are godly, who are rt:pentant, humble, meek, loving righte.
ousness and haling iniquity. And where the fore-"ited lext shews us, that the faith
of Christ is accounted for righteousness to all such who, working not, believe on.
llim, as justifying the ungodly: Antichrist says, your are justified by your own be,~
,lieving which will produce righteousness ill you, to e\'idence it. The scriptures say,
that while we WHe yet sinners, Christ died for m, Ham. v. 8. and that when Wet
were enemies \ve were reconciled to God by the death of his Son,; Hom. v. 8. aD:d
that God was ill Christ reconciling the world Ullto himself.. not imputing their tre.~
passes unto them; 2 Cor. v. J9. but Antichrist saith, sinners have no nght to conclude that Christ died for them; that such as have this ri'gilt, are disllnguished froIU
sinners by inherent holineS4l and gracious qualities. And it farther saith, in con'tradiction to Christ, that he did not reconcile us to God when we were cllemies, but
that wc must love him, fear him, and serve him, before we can be said to be reconcil~d to him. AiJd as to man's being reconciled by'the death of Jesus, it absulutely
denies that, and says we are reconciled by being reformed, changed, and made conformable in heart and practice to God; IInd thal until then, it is not true that God
hatll reconciled us unto himself in Christ, notwithstanding the apostle saith it. The
scriptures say, that we are saved by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ; Acts xv.
11. yea, expressly,by grace are ye saved; Epb. ii. 8. but Alllichrist says, there are
terms and condi'tions to be complied with and fulfilled, before you can be saved: The
apostle saith, that God hath given to us eternal life, and that this life is in' his Son;
and that he who believeth nut this record, hath made God a liar. 1 John v,. 10, 11.
But Antichrist says, all have not a rigbt to believe; some because they are not predestillated, others because they are net qualified by repentance, &c. others though
they have believed, have no right to be assured, because they are not sufficiently
fruitful; therefore those cannot make God a liar, when they believed not, i~ being
not required of them to believe a falsehood. Our Saviour censured such as trusted
in themselves that they were: righteous, and despised'others; but "\ntichrist supports
this character, and is const~ntly for distinguislli11g between saints and sinners; and
that not from any rejoicing in Jesus Chnst, which one hath above the other, hut
from the saints being more righteous than the sinners; more holy, devout and wise.
Our Saviour reproved the church of LAO DICEA, in the sharpe!t manner, for growing rich, and increasing in goods; for nOt r~taining a just sense, of her p6verty, misery, blindness, and nakedness: but Antichrist says, you must increase in goods,
you must grow rich, rich in wisdom, knowledge, holiness, goodness, virtue and experience; and except you thus increase in goods, Christ shall profit you nothing.You were poor, and miserable, and blind, and naked, says Antichrist, but not so
nOW; you are converted, you are born again, you are changed; therefore, ho,v
should you know yourself tobe what you are not now, however whatever you have
been. The Spirit of truth S3yS, Christ is made of God Unto us, wisdom, nghteou·sness, sanctil1cation, and redemption; yea saith Antichrist, but except you are made
this in yourselves, you.cannot he saved. Thus, the traditions of man make void the
word of God! and thus Antich.rist warreth against Jesus, the Son of Mary. Tttis
is that Antichrist, whose coming was erophesied of, and who made bis appearance
as early as the days of the apostles. He ruined thl'l lahours of Paul, in Galatia;
and made him complain, that all they who were in Alia, were turned away from
him; insomuch that this apostle., l<lbprious and zealous for the glory of Jesul Christ,
lived to slle IUl)dry of t!)e chllrches, whom he had espousl'd to one. husband, a.s a
chaste virgin .to Christl overrun and spoiled by Antichri$t.. ,,And indeed th!., .l1j\~

~
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wha.t followed, was foretold by him, jn bis epistle to.the Thessltlonians) wh('re he
said, tbe day of Christ should not come, except there come a f<l.lIiog away first, and
that man of ,in be revealed the son of perdition, w!'lo opposcth and IOxalteth himielf
above all that is called Gael, or that i~ worshipped; so that he as God, sitleth in the
temple of God, shewiog himself that he:is God. it is easily seen, that this'prediction is fulfilled. John also said, tbat Antichrist was in 'tlie world lhen, denying that
Jesus was come in the flesh; or, as it signifies, t,hat h~ had finished thereden'lption
of mankind, and consequently, taught men to look for him yet ro come in their flt;sb.
under the notion of light, power, wisdom, faithfulness, humility, love, &0." "

There is something' so dignified, ingenious and strikt~g in the
above extract, and indeed throughout the, whole pamphlet, that
makes it attractive in the perusal. We present our best thankfl to
the Editor for the re-print, and\ve a're sure our readers after' sitting
down to the repast will do tile same.
,
--ooa-"--,, "
A Catechism on the Subject, Mode, and Impor'tance,qf Adult' a'nd
1nfant Baptism,
with
ScrzpturI:J Prbq!s.
'
'
J
,',
'
,
,
THOSE who are advocates for the Baptism-of Infants, will be much
$atisfied and confirmed in their views of. that, ordinance, by perusing
this little book. In the course of sixty pages, are condensed the
$ubstance of many volumes written upon the subjeCt.
W~ are much pleas,ed with the writer for the urbanity he displays
to those who differ from him., Instead of that defamatory thunder,
which we have witnessed in the controversy, we have the'gentle
breezes of moderation an'd tend'erness, from one who can think for
himself" and let others think 3lso. 'In confi'qnation of this assertion
we have the folIo~i,ng reply to a q\Jestion ; the, Catechu man is asked,
llour ougkt we to:teel towards. belietlers who differ from ZiS, only
as to ,the mode and subjectqf baptism''!
',
'
Th~ ~nswer is, " T~oug~ our vi,ews forbid our meeting them in
the water, and constram us to be than1\ful for infant baptism, we
should rejoice that we can meet them in the centre of true religion,; and instead of exchanging censure, should allow that others
11,:lY f:Jave reasons, to us unknown, for. not thinking- on certain miJlOr p'oints as we do."
Ho\Y different is this view Qfthe subject, frOtH
th~)Se,fiery zealo,ts, who lord it over the conscie~ces of God's peo';
pie, by exercising dominion over their faith. '
--000-'--

The Nazarene's Songs, in T,wo Parts'. By William Gadsby.
IN these hy1'nhs before us, we have a fresjl ,accession to the stock we
:,l1ready possesos of things that c)re excellent" Th~ writer is I)Ot. am;'
,bitious of having it said, that, his ~pmpositiolls,a,r,e either elegant in
tbeir diction, or harmonious in their: versification. He tells us he is
.a plain man, as SUCD, his readers must expect 'him to appear before
them in a plain garb.' Neve'rtheles,s', though'the poetry is unadorned.
~it is ~naffec:~ed, anq ao'rs', in an easy,and, ~r,*:s's str<\in, and what
is superior to us than cool elegance, is, that grand vein of d~vine
truth, an. energy and burning'Spirit,' whicn characterize' the whol8
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